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‘Board Hear su,
The Hicksville Board of Edu-

eation heard presentations from

supervisors in music, special
education and mathematics at

the Public Budget Study Session
last week. The presentation in-
cluded .a review of the needs for

the coming year.
Music

Dr. Chariles Gouse, Supervisor
of music, explained the present
music program and course of-

ferings. General music is taught
.b a singing teacher to every

tary child and to seventh

Calendar of Events
~~

Friday, April7
Hicksville Parks Referendum, open to Public, VFW Hall, 320 So.

Broadway, Hicksville, 7:30 p.m.
Memorial Concert, by Hicksville H.S. Music Honor society, 7:30

p.m., Hicksville Publi Library.
Bing Holy Family School gym, 7:45 p.m., Newbridge Rd., Hicks-

ville.

Amvets, Pos No. 44,9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.
St. Ignatius CYO Annual Dance, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m, St. Ignatius

School gym, Nicholai St., Hicksville; music b Townsmen, admis-
sion $ per person.

Saturday, April8
Registration for PBC Bike-A-Thon, 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m., PBC Club-

house, 85 Bethpage Rd., Hicksville.

Gregory Museum, 7t Annaul Gem and Mineral show, Hicksville,
10 a.m. to7-p.m. Adults, $1; children 50 cents.

Hoofathon ‘78, sponsored by the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, 8

a.m., Eisenhower Park, East Meadow.

Sunday, April 9

Gregory Museum,.7th Annual Gem and Mineral Show, 10 a.m. to 5

p.m., Hicksville High School Division Ave., Hicksville; adults $1
childre 50 cents; slide program by Charles Anello. 2 p.m.

Model Yacht Competit lake, Eisenhower Park, East Meadow.
Festival String Quartet, 3 p.m.,

salem Ave., Hicksville.
Hicksville Publi Library, Jeru-

Monday, April 10

VFW, William M. Gouse Jr. Post 3211 VFW Hall, 320 South Broad-
way, Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Meeting with Dr. Phillip Pitruzzello and Dr. Carroll Johnson, con-

sultants in screening applications for new Superintendan of School,
8 p.m., Board Room, Administration Building, Division Ave., Hicks-
ville.

Tuesday, April 11

Lee Ave.&#39; Bowling League 9:45 a.m., MidIsland Lanes.
Old Country Rd. PTA Bowlin Leag 9:45 a.m., Mid Island

East St. PTA News
Lanes.

The East Street School P.T.A.

is happy to announce its plans for

honoring three retired teachers:
Mrs. Craner, Miss Miller and
Mrs. Pearce. We will have a

“covered dish” dinner at our next

general meeting on Thursday,
April 13th at 8:00 PM in the All

Purpose Room.

All members of the faculty,
former students, relatives and

friends of the above mentioned
retirees are cordially invited to

attend this affair. Please contact

the East St. P.T.A: Phone: 935-

3020, if interested, for further in-

formation.

Also, on this occasion, the East

St. PTA will present Miss Miller

with an Honorary Life Member-

ship Award in recognition of her
dedicated service to the children

in theschoo]l and community. We

will also be honoring Miss Bette

Banys, our Speec Therapist, and
Mrs. Maria McCrann, P.T.A.

Corresponding Secretary,

Sprin Concert
The Hicksville Community

Orchestra will give their spring
concert on: Thursday Evening,

Apr. 13 8:15 p.m., at the
Hicksville Senio High School.

Orchestra Director Charles
Gouse will conduct the Rach-

maninoff Symphonic Dances and

Mozart’s Symphonie Concertante

for wind quartette and orchestra,

Featured in the Mozart will be
soloists: Martin Lipnick, oboe;

Howard—— clarinet;
Daniel Smith, bassoon and
Theodore Biernacki, french

horn..
Guest director will be Herbert

Bradenstein wh will conduct the
Berlioz Overature from a Roman

Carnival.
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and eighth graders not enrolled in
other music programs. It is

recommended by the State Edu-
cation Department. Applied

music, on the other hand, uses the
basics in the performing

choruses, bands and orchestras.
Dr. Gouse pointe out that our

music teachers: are all licensed
and qualified in grades K-12 “to
teach in all areas of music; vocal
and instrumental” in New York
State. However, our program has
been built with a professional
Staff ‘‘treated as specialists in
different areas.”

The music program has been
“consistent” the. last fifteen

years with strong points, among
those being a high quality staff,
and student follow-up; and weak

points, such as inequality on the

elementary level and the prob-
lem of ‘using: staff unfamiliar
with a particular area.” “We are

dealing wit history. and. the

present,” Dr. Gouse commented. .

“We are also dealing with’
~

statistics and human beings with

feelings, namely the teachers and
*

students.”’
2

Although the staff is smaller
than in 1971 the enrollment peak
the number of students served is

greater since the program is no

longer “elitist” as it was pre-
viously. Also, more students are

continuing with the music

program.
Currently there. are 13 4/5

teachers in the elementary pro-
gram; 91/5 in junior high; and 4

4/5 in senior high. The recom-

mendation is for 13 4/5 in

elementary; 9 in junior high or 8

4/5 if pianois cut; and5in senior

high. Dr. Gouse emphas that
this recommendation of reducing
the staff by two teachers was

“no his and not sanctioned by
me.”

Dr. Gous pointed out that by
reducing the. staff, rearranging
could take away senior high elec-

tives; increase 7 and 8 grade
chorus from tw sections each of
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By Linda Strongin
40-50 students to one 7th and one

8th grade’ section of 80 students
each; remove a string specialist,
currently servicing three

elementa schools to a gener
music assignment.

During the question and an-

swer period open to the public,
Carrie Clark, a junior at the:
senior high stated, ‘‘As a student

in the music program, starting a

music education in the

elementary school :gives a
student somethi to look for-
ward to in the junior and senior

high school. You become in-
volved and have the opportunity

to participate in music activities
outside the school.”

Superihtendent Fred” Hill
raised the question of instrument
rental. Dr. Gous responde that

he ‘‘agrees. with lab fees

generally if there is no’ other

way” to save money. However,
he pointed out that ‘for 25 years,
the. district has supplied the in-
struments’’; and a charg for this

use could result in th ‘loss of

goodwill and feeling that has pre-
vailed.” He does not recommend

it.

Trustee Neil McCormack ques-
tioned the charging of admission
to concerts performed by com-

munity music groups. Dr. Gouse

explained the’written agreeme
with the musicians’. union, of
which several Hicksville Com-

munity chorus pertic are

members. If a fee

_tho membe
Special Education -

Mr. .Martin Lapidus, Coor-

dinator for Special Education,
bega his presentation by stating
“a ripple effect” could result by
any staff reductions in the pupil
person services. If cuts are

mad in one area, they will be felt

in another.
Presently, there are tw at-

tendance teachers who are

responsible for following-up
referrals made from all district

schools, including private, on

attendance problems. State law

requires that all children ages 6-

16 and handicapp children ages
5-21 receive an education. Mr.

Lapidus
taining
teachers.

In the Guidance Department,

these attendance

there are currehtly 5 elementa
guidance counselors; 9 in junjor
high, including the department
chairman; and 11 in senior high,
including ‘th department. chair-

man. Guidance departments are

mandated in the secondary

Librar Budge Vote
The 1978-79 budge of the

Hicksville Public Library will be

presented to the voters of the
District on-April 19 from.12.noon

to 1 p.m. at the various schools
within Hicksville. Registration

for new voters and for those who
have not voted in a general or

local election the past two years
will take place on April 12 from 3

to 10 p.m.

The library is a many sided

community resource servin

citizens of various ages and

occupations with books and other
materials needed to accomplish

their daily tasks, assist them in
the pursuit of ‘knowledg or to

develop the reasoning power a

self governing people needin the
functioning of citizenship. Many
pepple are unaware of the
various ways a strong library can

assist them. The reference staff,
for example, is trained not only to

help you locate materials, but in

many cases can recommend the

USALEM AVE

11680)

upervisor

is char, 8

recommended main-.

RARY

schools; however, Mr. Lapidus
stated it was to the&#39;cr the

.

Boards of Education that -

guidance services are provide
for all grades. The services

provided include| among others,
support of instruction; remov
of learning barriers; “and
development of individual

—

decision making.
- ‘Accessibility is the em-

phasis,” Mr. Lapidus stated. “We
have an open- policy and
maintain quality services, all in

the best interests of the
students.”

Home Teachers—The law pr
vides that when

a

student is out of
school with a temporary phy-
sical, psychological or other

handicapping condition, for at
least one month, he receive ten
hours of weekl instruction at the

secondary level an five|hours at

the elementary level by a home

teacher. Currently there are two
full-time teachers. servicing the

elementary and secondar home
Students. The number of students

,

served varies, -with the demands -

greatest on th secondar level.
The recommendation is to

reassign these teache to the
teacher poo and hire imestaff. Also recommended is an ~

increase in the hourly rate from
$ per hour to-$11-12 per hour.Spe

Bavca
“Educat - “The :Setapi 9 ale

State,”

v from
ut

the state.
Currently there are 12 resource

room teachers, servicing the
elementary and sécondary stu-

dents, providing six programs for
the learning disabled; three

programs for the emotional dis-

turbed; and four programs for
limited development Recom-

mended for next year are pro-
grams for learning disabled, four

programs for emotionally dis
turbed students, and four pro-

grams for limited development.
Most of these programs, Mr.

Lapidus pointed out, ‘‘must be

supported by appropriate staff.”’
Current law mandate an appro-

priate evaluation by a certified
~ school psychologist Currently

there are nine certified school
psychologists and the recom-

mendatio is to retain these staf
specialists in order to continue
the method of celiv of service

as required by law.
|

The five parochi schools in

(Continued on Page 4)

best or most useful books for your
particular need.

“‘We hop that you will vote in
favor ef your library.on April 19.

The cost is still under $30.0 a

year for most families. Inflation
has affected librarie a it has all
public agencies, but, putting
things in their proper per-
spective, the cost of operating
this institution uniquely equipped
to serve so large a community is,
we believe, modest indeed,”

Memorial Da Parade.
The combined veterans

organizations of Hicksville are

now formulating plans for this

year’s Memorial Day Parade to
be held on Tues., May 30.

All particip Units will

bly time is set forville. Th

8 a.m. and the kickoff is at 8:45 -

a.m.

The route of the march has
been set from the starting point
from Nevada St., going onto

Broadway, south on the west side
to Old Country Rd., to Newbridge
Rd., thence south on the east side
of Newbridg Rd. to the Senior

High School Athletic Field
The reviewing stand will be on

the north side of Old Coun Rd.
and Nelson Ave.

Any organization that wish t
participate, should contact, Louis
Klein, parade chairman, 5 Willett

Ave., Hicksville, WE 5-1976. Al
are weleom
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Operatio VE B Lou Palladino

Lets get down to business You
probably know about our coming
Luau. The date is April 15 and
the tickets are $15.0 per person.
Ticket sales are goo and there
are not many left. For remaining
tickets see Frank Lotti or Max
Bergshom a cut off date is April

7. It promises to be a terrific
affair. We even have some Hula
Dancers.

Another thing Max Bergshom
ha is a Baseball Pool. It runs for
twelve weeks, and the total cost is

$5.00. Starting date is Ma 14, till

Hicksville

Have A “Broker&qu
HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

July 30. A Weekly High of $10
and a Weekl Low of $20 anda
Daily High of $5.00 It is a reason-

able price for the length of time it
runs. For $5.0 you-get twelve
chances to win $10 or any of the
other prizes.

It is already that time of year
for our Commander Vinnie Ed-
wards to pick his Nominating
Committee, which he has already
done. Spike Frohnhoefer is the
Chairman, the others are Art
Fuelling, Les Iehle, Abe Feld-
man, Joe Normandy, Bob Ober-

meyer, and George Walden. They
will come back with a slate, and
our Post will either approve or

disapprove This:is the choice of
the membership

Mike Montleone has a Baseball
Game-on the fire. This is for the
Youth Activity Program. It will

be a Met game. If you want your
youngster to attend, when Mike
sends you the notice fill out the

application and return it. The
date is Sat. June 24, a day game.
Mike did a great job with the
youngsters at the Globtrotters
and the hockey game. Congratu-
lations Mike.

You may know, our own Ed
Chwalisz will be the incoming

Nassau County Council Comman-

der, and is having his Installation
Dance at the New Hyde Park Inn

on June 3. Ed is justly proud and
has asked Harry Wurth to be his

installing officer. Harry you may
remember is a Past County Com-
mander. Our own Commander,
Vinnie Edwards is Chairman of
this affair and all the headaches
are his. His Committee is Frank
Lotti M.C., Joe Normandy Secre-

tary, Harry Wurth V.I.P. Room,
Spike Frohnhoefer Treasurer,
Lou Palladino, Ticket Chairman.
Ed you know we are all pulling
for you to have a great year.

On Sat. April 29 we are having
another rally for the P.O.W.’s

and M.1.A.’s in Vietnam. We are

negotiating for a bu to take us to

and from the rally. This is what
the V.F.W. is all about. We sent
these men there we should see

that they come back. Please try

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbroo 1-1313
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Abbott Pharmacy
737 Commack Road
Brentwood, N.Y.

Arrow Drug
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

Jopat Drug Store
- 1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre

Dale Drug
531 Merrick Road

Valley Stream
Great Neck Pharmacy
707 Middle Neck Road

Grea Neck,

Bayview Pharmacy
389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road

N. Woodmere

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Ave.

Lake Ronkonkoma

ee ee AO

On performan onl
SPECTACULAR NEW SHOW!

t
ANT

2b

ticket

Gro Sales Available
CALL (516) 794-9300 Ext, 284

Tickets Now o Sale
at Box Office or

Ticketron

UNITED STATES

WOMEN’S
GYMNASTICS

Championships

For Frequent Late Nite
Bus Service to the Coliseum

CALL: (516) 222-1000

KISMET

Sun. MAY 14—2pm
MOTE CEaTam pgarommances Mar DE
PRR-EMPTED DUE TC ISLANDER PLAYOFFS

$4.50, *5.50, 6.50, *7.50

GROU RATE AVAILABL

“Attractionline

(516) 794-9100

16-3 Thursday thru Saturday

SUNDAY MAY 4-5
OnSale Now! PRELIMINARIES

:

‘

$5.50- MAY6 Thurs. MAY 11— 8pm
EU DFFIC

Fri MAY 12—11am & 8pmASL ee TTS TIALS e ew
under 12 half price of

TUNGSTEN
PLUS

BLADES

ea V ‘

frie WRUSE OUD

oe

ESM MN Seale Te LoL)

Reg 1.49* 1°

Reg ¢.DOUBLE 55 8
EDGE

1.09

At all cyclone stores

Exp. 4/13/78

COUPON COUPON

aa

|

Flicksg. ICKECr
— lalrodh&lt;~l bi a9

1”
At all Cyclone

rer
Stores

to attend.
We had a new young tiger join

our Post last’ meeting. John
Jorgensen, a Vietnam Vet. W all
welcome, you, John. Enjoy the
Post as much as we do.

Emlen Goodman is out of the
hospital and on the road to

recovery. Louise Normandy is in
the hospital. Hopefully she will be
out and recovered by the time
you read this.

:

Last meeting’s lucky winner
was Carmine Somma.

Next meeting is Monday April
10 come on over.

School

Board Meetin

The next regular
meeting of the Hicksville
Board of Education will be
held on Wednesday, April
12 at 8:15 p.m., in the
Board Room of the Ad-

ministration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicks-
ville.

The public is invited to

attend.

Card Party

A Card Party and Game Night
will be held on Friday, April 14, at

8 P.M. in th Parish Hall of St.
Paul the Apostle Church, Cedar

Swamp Road, Brookville.
For further information, please

call C. Lundgren 934-3050.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for:
DEMOLITION OF 0.3 M.G

ELEVATED TANK
AT

PLANT NO. 2
will be received by the BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS of the

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dean Street, Hicksville,
New York, until 8:00 P.M., on

Tuesday, May 9 1978 at which
time and place they will be
publicly opene and read.

Instructions to Bidders,
Proposal, Plans, Specifications
and Contract Forms may be
obtained at the office of the
Hicksville Water District, 4 Dean

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

or after Thursday, April 6, 1978. A

deposit of Twenty-Five Dollars
($25.00) is required for each set of

d ts furnished, which will

Reg
Lemon
Herbal

4 02.

Reg. 80c

64

SUE-LYN
102 S. Main St.
Freeport

DRUG A RAMA
2709 Long Beach Ra.
Oceanside

ELGRA
1188A Grand Boulevard
Baldwin

MIDDLE COUNTRY Disc.
2350 B Middie Country Rd.
Centereach

ROCKVILLE APOTHECARY
78 N. Village Ave.

Rockville Center

FOR NEAREST CYCLONE STORE CALL 997-3201

ELGRA
1188A Grand Bivd.
Baldwin

AL LOSEK
1205 Deer Park Ave.

N. Babylon

PORT BEAUTY
20 Main St.
Port Washington

CBS BARGAIN STORE
231 Main St.

Farmingdale

PORT CHEMISTS
65 Main Street
Port Washington

WAR ZOWIVA2 YARWOA SHI
eee Sha ee

SRANTIT

be refunded to bidders who
return plans and specifications
within ten (10) days in goo
condition; other deposit will
either be partially or not
refunded.

Each proposal submitted must
be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond, payabl to the

Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent to five per cent
(5%). of the total amount of the
bid,- and a commitment by the
Bidder that, if his bid is accepted,
he will enter into a contract to

perform the work and will
execute such further security as

may be required for the faithful
performance of the contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Hicksville Water District

reserves the right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any in-
formalities therein and to accept

the bid which, in its opinion, is in
the best interests of the Water
District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
&

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT :

Stanford Weiss, Chairman
Harry Borley, Treasurer

Gilbert E. Cusick,
Secretary

DATED: April 6, 1978
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Lee Birkenfe of Plainvi was the proud recipient of one of the
two Golden Circle awards presented by the South Nassau LongIsland Region for special contr ibutions to ORT in 1977. Pictured
above, Lee (r.) receives her award from ORT Golden Circle chair-

woman, Marion Gartenlaub,’ (second from right) while the second
award winner, Susan Botwinick (second from left) awaits her turnand ORT’s Chairman of the Executive Committee, Phyllis Weiss of

Old Bethpag looks on with pride.

Stri Quartet
The TRAINING ORCHESTRA

and the HICKSVILLE PUBLIC
LIBRARY announce the per-
formance of the Festival String
Quartet on Sunday, April 9 - 3:00
pm at the Hicksville Public
Library. This group, in its fifth
year, consists of Michael
Tolomeo and Patricia Rudoff,
violins, Mildred Perlow, viola
and Suzanne Valerio, cello.
Personnel of the quartet is drawn

artist fn the Mozart g minor
Piano Quartet will be Paul
Rudoff..- Although known
primarily as a conductor and
horn player, Mr. Rudoff began
his successful career as a pianist.
This will be his first public ap-
pearance as a pianist since the

joint recital with Mrs. Rudoff in
the first year of the Hicksville
Library professional series, some
ten years ago.

from th staff of fine professional
musicians’. who coach the
students of the Training in part by a grant from the Music
Orchestra. Music by Dvorak, Performance Trust Funds inVrbanic and Mozart will be Cooperation with Local No. 802performed. Assisting as guest AFM.

Art Auction
.

-

The Meadowbrook Section of 9 p.m.OR is having an Art Auction on Admission. is $1.00 per personSat., April 15 at the Holiday Inn, and coffee and cake is included in

Music for this event is provided

Old Country Rd., Westbury. this price. -

The preview will be held at 8
.p.m. and the auction will beginat _.

If interested, call 579-4422.

LOCAL GIRLS SCOR IN 1S.1.A. SKATING MEET, Among the
entrants in the March 25 Ice Skating Institute of America Invita-
tional Figure Skating Competition at Racquet and Rink in Farming-
dale were (L to R) Lisa-Marie Avallone of Farmingdale, Jill Eisen-
stein of Plainview, and Irene Polansky of Plainview. Lisa-Marie took
first place in the Intermediate Women’s Delta Division, while Irene

and Jill finished One-Two in the Junior Women’s Gamma Division.

ADD THE TOUCHOF

_
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FLORI
‘Established 1925

‘= 248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET}

4 ge. GIES
PeSah

y 8

Hicksville

W 1-0O241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

GRA OPENI
ECL

(Formerly of Jericho- Area) }

FULL SERVICE MENS HAIR SALON
° HAIR PIECES SOLD &a SERVICED
° MANICURIST ON DUTY

fee eesae COUPON SPECIALS #2 = em am
HAIR’

i BOYS HAIR !
s CUT « cuUT 1 PIECES !:

a 1 :f WASHED
a nécee, 2 FULLY

:a CONDITION ‘ — Chaa i
BLOWN $ 400 i a as

a $ 00 REG. gj
UP TO 12 YRS OLD i $ :

Sod 9a
AFRO

6 — on. ee
EXP. 4 7°. aa :

MONDAY TO FRIDAY — q
se,

HAPP PASSOVE FROM

_

Joe RICK KAY @ AL_DILSASSO.6. CAROL
ROMAN DENI

784 W. Jericho Tpke.
Closed

OPEN Mon.., Tues., Sat. 9-6 Thurs. - Fri.9-8 Wede Huntington
ONE MILE EAST OF WOODBURY ROAD

367-9728 i

This photograph ig a collector&#39;s

item.

It was taken a few years a in the “old” Yankee Stadium. :

The stadium has bee renovated, but the message below has not changed sa

“Who

says

you have toberichto
_

send yo ids to college allem
:

great vacation and retire?” cc Dimazgio

The Bowery has been helping peop live full, rich live since 1834...
No wonder it has over $4 billion in deposits ~

: It pay to save at

‘

-

THERJOW
‘THE BOWERY SAVINGS BANK LONG ISLAND BRANCHES: Queens Blvd. & 62nd Dr., Reg Pk., Queens/
947 Old Country Rd., Westbury/5100 Sunrise H&#3 Massapequa Pk./South Shore Mall, Bay Shore

84 ‘9 dy “AepsnY. — CIVHSH MAIANIVId/ONV- GI ~

¢
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Dear Friends...
We urge a “‘yes”’ vote both on our Hicksville Library budget and for

Mr. Kenneth Jones, incumbent, who is running unoppose for

another five year term on the Library Board. All of our libraries are

serving us in many different ways today and are rapidly becoming
community centers, which in our opinion, we really need. So don’t

forget, April 12th is registration day if you haven’t voted in two

years, and April 19th is the da of this vote. -

All interested Hicksvillians are invited to attend a meeting set for

Monday, April 10th at which time the school board’s recently
retained consultants, Dr. Philip Pitruzzello of NY University and Dr.
Carroll Johnson of Teachers College, Columbia U. who are screening

applications for the new Superintenden of Schools will speak This

Monday meeting is set for 8 pm.in the Board Room of the
Administration Bldg. on Division Avenue to seek input from any

interested resident as to what qualities the community would like to

hav in our new superintendent.

Best wishes for a successful bowling tournament to the Hicksville

Joseph Barry Council K of C wh will be hosting the NY State K of C

Bowling Tournament from April 8 through April 22. Details are in the

story on our sports page.

At the Stack O’Barley located at 646 South Broadway in Hicksville
:

on Friday, April 7, those present will have the pleasure of hearing
Pat Roper and Tommy Doyle...on Sat., Sun., and Wed., April 8, 9 and

12, Ken Byrne and Billy Hickey will be performing, while on Thurs.,

April 13 Noel Kingston and Paddy Farrell are scheduled at this

popula Irish Pub.

April 14th at 8 am at the Salisbury Restaurant in Eisenhower Park
is the time for the fifth annual Nassau County Prayer Breakfast,
sponsored by local business groups. This breakfast offers the

government and ‘business leaders the opportunity to recommit
themselves to those values on which the nation was founded.

THAT&#3 ALL for this week. Stay well and enjoy our beautiful

spring weather here on Long Island. SHEILA NOETH

Board Hears Supervisors (Continued from Pag 1)
the district are also provided with
health and welfare services

through school-nurse-teachers;
speec therapists; and school

psychologists. A recent court

decision stated that therapeutic
services could no longer be pro-
vided in a private or parochial
school but insa neutral site, such

as a public school building or a

library.
Speec therapy is the largest

teaching service provided from a

supportive staff. Currently there

are 554 students being serviced in
all schools by speec therapists,
with a waiting list of 277. The

recommendation is. to retain
these 9 teachers.

The limited vision service is

declining with one teacher ser-

vicing the district. Mr. Lapidus
recommends purchasing the ser-

vice from BOCES o an itinerant
basis. This would be within the
law.

Mr. Lapidus concluded that

“our quality program can be

maintained if staffing is kept at

its current level.”
Mathematics

Mr. Max Josephs, district
mathematics consultant, spoke

on the current remedial and

enrichment math programs.
“The program at each

elementary school is variedtto fill
the needs of that particular staff
and building,” Mr. Jose stated.
The program currently serves

500 students in remedial math
and 350 advanced students in

enrichment course. There is one

teacher at each of the eight
elementary schools.

Sylvia Hirschhorn, math

teacher at Burns Avenue, gave
an account of her typical day as

did James Baker, math teacher

at Old Country .Road. Each
schedule was different and ser-

vices performed were varied.
Group sizes also varied from ex-

panded full-size classes to one

child on a one-to-one basis.
Mr. Josephs again emphasized

the scheduling of remedial and

gifted courses ‘‘depends on the

needs of each school at any parti-
cular time, for each particular
year.”

Trustee Iris Wolfson ques-
tioned if there was a liaison be-
tween the remedial math and

remedial reading in the area of

problem solving. Mr. Baker
Stated that he work with the
remedial reading teacher ‘‘in an

informal way.’’ Mr. Joseph
added that ‘‘there is contact with
the classroom teachers.’ The

math teacher visits the class-
room and also serves: aS a

resource person.
Mr. Joseph spoke about the

Mathletes, an in-district program
held approximatély once a month
in which students meet to try
their skills at. solving various
math problems.
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At The Superviso Meetin
Hicksville

Allan Bekkenhuis, a

representative from the Exxon

“Cor appeared before the board
to ask it to extend the easement it
is consi acquiring for

sanitary sewers on the north side
of Old Country Road from
‘Charlotte Ave., easterly for about

424 feet and southerly to Acre

Lane, and on the west side of
Levittown Parkway for about 152

feet south of Stewart Ave., then

northerly to Arrow Lane.

Part of the land in question
belong to the corporation. Henry
Schreiber, also owns land in the
area and wants the board to
reconsider the proposed plan so

his property would not be af-

fected.

The board will also be holding
hearings on April 3 in the

Executive Building, Mineola to
determine what land will be

acquired for sanitary sewers on

the north side of the Hempstead-
Farmingdale Turnpike from
Stewart Ave. easterly to the

Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway.
Also, land may be acquired on

Massapequa-Glen Cove Road

- (Broadway) and Wantagh Ave.
east of Bryant Street and Sher-

man Place.

And on the north side of the

At
By Gerr Kahn

The 44 items on the calendar at

the Town Board Meeting held on

Tuesday, April 4th contained 6

hearings.
ITEM No. 2 on the agenda was

the hearing on the petition of
HENRY & ROGER PUCKLI for

a speci use permit to operate
and maintain an auto body and
fender works at Hicksville on

Bloomingdale Road near Albert
Avenue. There was no opposition

to the case as presente by Mr. J.

Dorago, attorney for the

petitioners.
ITEM No. 4 was the proposed

amendment to the Code of Or-
dinances - Motor Vehicle and
Traffic Rules. This hearing would

provide jurisdiction over parking
and specified fire lanes by T.0.B.
in the Cedar Mall Shoppin
Center, Broadway, Jericho.

The following legislation like-
wise would give T.O.B. jurisdic-
tion over parking and control of
fire lanes’ at 960 Broadway
Shopping Center, Hicksville.

The final hearing of the day
was the petition far a special use

permit to erect, use and maintain

a McDonald’s Restaurant with a

Drive-In window in East Nor-

wich, (w/s Pine Hollow Road,
s

/

o Hawthorne Road.)
The hearing was a Day

»

Night
hearing that started at 8:00 p.m.
and concluded at 12:20a.m.

Bert Bacharach’s East Nor-

wich House was represented by a

Dear Mr. Katz:
In regard to your letter of

March 23rd. .

I wholeheartedly agree with

you that inflation ridden middle
and lower middle income and
retiree home owners need a

break to offset the cost of sewers

etc. It is not only the sewers. Did

you ever hear of a Pool

/

Park

Comple for Hicksville?
As far as your personal

disapproval and: demands are

concerned! To a certain degree
you disparage the Hicksville
schools and their civicminded
board members who are

volunteers. I got further news for

you! With your federal and state
tax exemptions and Hicksville

Nassau County News Service
By Michael Bux

Hempstead-Farmingdale Tun.
pike .between Wantagh Ave. and

Berger Ave.

In other action before the

board, a 19 year old student from

North Merrick told the panel of
the inequities he and a friend

from Connecticut, both loyal
hockey fans allegedly suffered in

order to purchas tickets to see

the New York Islanders in the

playoffs.
Dan McCloy, a student at

Nassau Community College and*

part time salesman told the

board that his friend from

Connecticut signed the waiting
list on March 15 to purchase
tickets al 1 p.m. and was told by
ticket agents to return the next

morning at 6:30 a.m. to redeem

his number in order to purchase
his ticket.

The Connecticut man returned
at 4:00, ‘tin order to be early.”
and was told the first list had
been abolished and a new one

made up.
“He waited 16 hours for those

tickets and finally didn’t get a

chance to buy them,” said Mr

McCloy.
Subsequently Mr. McCloy and

his friend displayed a banner at

an Islander game saying ‘‘Money

first, Fans Last,” and parade it
at a recent game. They were

later forced to take the sign down

by security guards.
.

The two fans protested their
treatment to the public relations

offic for the Islanders and were

later given tickets for the

playoffs.
The situation has prompted

County Executive Fran Purcell
to call for an investigation of the

matter. Mr. Purcell pointed out
that the number of ticketrons
throughout the country (there are

150) usually leaves local fans
without tickets to buy

85 percent of the seats at the
Coliseum are reserved for season

ticket holders, and the remaining
15 percent had been divided

among the ticketron outlets and
box office sales. But there is

speculation among sports fans
that the percentage for the
ticketron outlets has increased

The county is currently in-

vestigating the possibility of

turning over the management of
the Coliseum to a private

professional management
agency, and the recent complaint

b Mr. McCloy may heighten that

possibility.

The Town Board
Mr. Rothcott who presented a

well documented case in opposi-
tion to the granting.

2

ITEM No. 18 related to

authorizing consulting engineers
to proceed with design phase of

Construction of Storm Drains on

First Street, Sterling Place and

adjacent areasin Hicksville.
,

ITEM No. 19 dealt additionally
with a similar authorization for
Miller Road and Miller Place,
Hicksville. c

ITEM No. 20, resolution

authorizing consultant to proceed
with desig phas of additional
fuel dispensing and

_

storage
facilities at DPW Building,

Syosset
ITEM No. 24 relating to the

final acceptance of contract im-

provement to animal shelter,
Syosset.

The resolution relating to a

Mid-Year supplementary tax

assessment for school District

No. 15, Jericho was approved.
ITEM No. 33 dealt wit the ex-

tension of existing maintenance

contract in connectio with es-

calators at the Hicksville Rail-
road station.

The authorization to proceed
with design phas of the con-

struction of stofm drains and

appurtenances~on Central Park
Road in Plainview made up item

No. 34.

ITEM No. 39 approved the

petition of Lauraine Murph
Jericho Catering Company for a

special use permit for restaurant

purposes at Jericho.

~

Letters To Th Edito
homeowners with few or no

children picking up the tab for

you, your actual contribution to
the education of your children

is....mediocre???
However, you got your opfion

(in a country that is still free). If

you are so dissatisfied why. don&#

you send your children to private
schools or move to a rich and
highclass community. Don’t

kick! You&#39 got a fairly goo
deal here in Hicksville.

Sincerely,
Erich Laumann

To the Editor:
A hearing on the grandiose

pool-park turkey bein pushed
for Hicksville will be held in the
hearing room, Town Hall, Audrey

The informal session concluded

at 12:10.

In the informal meeting that
followed Mr. Fred Palumbo and

Mr. John Burns made a formal

presentation including an illus-

trated flip board in opposition to

-any concept of a 2 tier parking
facility in downtown Syosse
Their presentation included an

audience of approximately 70

people. They made suggestions
relative to relieving the present

problem rather than create fur-
ther ones.

They suggested Shuttle buses,
move existing railroad station

west and to eliminate non-resi-
dent illegal parking.

They had the endorsement
from the Syosset Homesteaders,
the Syosset Village Civic

Association and the Chamber of
Commerce and the Syosset

Ranch Civic Association.
Mrs. Sara Middendorf spoke in

opposition to the parking garage
at the conclusion of the presenta-
tion.

Councilman Diamond, Super-
visor Colby and the entire Board
assured the group that all plann-

ing has been halted and that no

further action wil] be taken until
the wishes of the Syosset resi-

dents are known.
A petition is planned and a

community task force was in-
vited to participate in framing
the questions.

A public meeting is planned for

April 17th at the Syosse Wood-

bury Park at 8:00 P.M.,

Avenue, Oyster Bay on Tuesday,
1 April 1978 at 10:00 AM. Those
pushing for the turkey will be
there. Therefore, those hoping for

a SMALLER park complex must
also be there to voice their ob-
jections to spending over 10

MILLION Hicksville tax dollars
for an absolutely unnecessary

monument to foolishness.
Here are some tax facts for the

future to kee in mind:
1. FULL VALUE ASSESS-

MENT will lower taxes for about
50 percent of Hicksville tax-

payers but will increase taxes of
the remaining 50 percent. The

amount of the increase could be
substantial. Unfortunately those

who will PAY MORE will be

(Continued on Page 13)
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GOP Clu Meetin
The Ernest F. Francke Repub-

lican Club of Hicksville will
handle their regular monthly
meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, April 14. The meeting
will be held at the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Hall, Wm M. Gouse

Jr. Post No. 3211, located at 320

South Broadway in- Hicksville.

(The hall is situated south of the

Firestone Store and north of the

H.I.P. Building. Refreshments

will be served

A provocative program is

planned for this evening. Mr.

George Meade, the helicopter
traffic.reporter for Radio Station

WOR, will help us recapture the
thrills and excitement of

“Operation Sail&#39;’-- York

City’s Bicentennial Celebration

held July 4, 1977. We will relive

the day’s events via multi-visual
slides and tapes made from pic-
tures taken by Mr. Meade in his

“‘Eye-in-the-Sky”’ helicopter.
George Meade is WOR Radio&#3

airborne traffic reporter for the

“Rambling with Gamblin and

“Radio New York” shows. He isa

graduate of Seton Hall University
where he received’ his initial

flight training in R.O.T.C. While

serving in Vietnam, he flew over

1,00 combat missions, earning
the Bronze Star and the Air

Medal for Valor. He was a cap-
tain upon discharge.

His current flying assignment—
reporting rush-hour traffic con-

ditions-has earned him several

honors, including the RKO Radio
‘Newsman of the Year’’ award.

Be sure to make the April 14

meeting a ‘‘must”’ on your list of

activities for an informative and

enjoyable evening. .

The above program is made

possibl throug the generosity
and public service efforts of the

Ne York Telephone Company.

READ THE LEGALS

Build an Grou Committ
A preliminary meeting of the

Buildings and Grounds Use

Adviso! Committee, of theHicks Board of Edugation,
was held on Tuesday, March 14th
at8P.M.

The purpose of the committee

was to up- policy on buildings
and grounds use since priorities
have changed during the last
fifteen years, the last time policy
was up-

All the organizations present
had a common goal:. dedication
and concern for the children of

our district.
,

An advisory group would be

formed to modify and up-date the

policy. Representatives from the

following organizations were

asked to be on the committee:

Holy Family CYO; Hicksville
American Soccer; PTA Council;

St.. Ignatius CYO; Boy Scout

Trdop No. 158;.and Dutch Lane

PTA. Other organizations
present were asked if they want

to have someone represent them

on this committee.

Buildings’ and. Grounds
Director Bill Becker réviewed

the current procedure for

building use. The budget is

$22,00 Each group request,
except for PTA, which is given
blanket authorization by the
school board, is’ granted (or
denied) by the.school board.

H stated that the 28 diamonds
cost $10,00 per year for upkeep

STOP FUSSING WITH
TWO HANDLES.

© Moen single-handie kitchen faucets
* make one-hand operation easy

© Patented carindge yields 1ong tite

© No washers. so no dips or leaks

MOEN

BOT BRO
128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

.He showed a chart of fields being
used and stated priorities need to
be set.

He advised. that the permit
issue b his office be carried

when using the facility to avoid
any confusion.

Mr. Becker pointed out that a

up will sometimes ask for a

nil of time and not us it all the
e

@ CUSTOM VANITIES
© BATHROOM CABINETS
e CUSTOM KITCHENS

ROTO ROOTING
e CESSPOOL

SERVICE

Completely

Stocke Radio

PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACT INC. -

935-290

Our AutoZTelle are

Do you have more things to do these days and less time to

do them in? Then you need Hamburg Savings Bank Auto-Teller -

service. You don’t have to park th car, get out in bad weather,
or stand in line. And, thanks to Hamburg Savings:Bank

electronic efficiency, transactions take only a few moments.

Earn High Dividends, Too.

Speedy Auto-Teller banking is available at all Nassau County
offices of Hamburg Savings Bank, making it easier for you

to make regular deposits in Hamburg Savings Bank’s 54%

Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Account. On this type of
it lets you withdraw money at any time without

loss of dividends provided a minimum of $2 is left:on deposi -

account...

to the end of the quarter.

Regular Savings Accounts earn 54% and, with daily com-

poundin of interest, yield 5.47% a year on balances of $25 or

more. This account also provide special grace days —3 business

day at the end of a quarter and 10 calendar days at the

beginning of each quarter. Now you can see why wé want to

make it easier for you to save with us.

There’s a lot going for you at Hamburg Saving Bank and fast
Auto-Teller service makes the going even better.

While you&# there, ask for one of our services booklets and
learn about other important-to-you savings bank services such
as high-rate term saving certificates, tax-deferred retirement

plans, home improvement, furnishings and equipment loans,
low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance and much more.

| Ham
Savi

Incorporated 1905
vings

GREAT NECK PLAZA

60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, N, 11021

(516) 466-8100

Auto-Teller Hours
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6:30 PM-

Saturdays, 1 to PM

Member FDIC

ALBERTSON

1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, N.Y. 11507

(516) 621-0300

Auto-Teller Hours

Monday to Thursday, 9 to 3 PM

Fridays, 9 te 8 PM

Saturdays, 9 to PM

Time-Savers. |

Great Neck Plaza &lt

HICKSVILLE

249 North Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
(Next to Sears Shopping Center)

(516) 935-1000

Auto-Teller Hour -

Monday to Thursday, 9 to6 PM ~

Fridays, 9 to 8 PM
Saturdays, 10 to3 PM

SZ6L ‘9 INdy ‘Aepsiny — Q1VY3SH-MalANIV1d/GNV1SI GI — 5 Seg
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GALILEO LODGE
(Continued from Pag 8)

quarters. This is one o the big
events for our organization and

the details and information
concerning this affair will appear,
in our next column. a

The 1978 Follies Revue is also
set for May 18th and the chair-

persons for this affair are Joe
Lappan of the Lodge and Rita
Manino of the Ladies Auxiliary.
This affair also utiiizes and
features the talents and enter-
tainment abilities of both the
Auxiliary and the Lodge

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
HICKSVILLE

PUBLIC LIBRARY
ELECTION AND VOTE
ON APPROPRIATION

OF.FUNDS
HICKSVILLE

UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hicksville, New York

°NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of
the Board of Trustees -of the
Hicksville Public Library of
Hicksville Union Free School

District, Hicksville, New York
adopte February 15 1978 the
Special District Election of the

qualified voters of this School
District for the Hicksville Public
Library Election and Vote on

appropriation of funds will be
held on April 19 1978 between the
hours of 12 Noon P.M. (E.S.T.)
and 10:000’clock P.M. (E.S.T.) in
the seven election districts,
stated below, for the purpose of

voting upon the following
proposition(s :-

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the Library Budget for
the school year 1978-1979

adopted by the Library
Board be approved and a tax

be levied on the oe -

of the District in

ci

nea such budget less
sums received in the form of
State and Federal Aid and
from any other sources, all
pursuant to the pertinent
provisions of the Education
Law?

@NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that nominating petitions for the
office of member of the Board of
Trustees of the Library must be

filed with the Clerk of the School
District no later Oo ae (30)

days before the Speci Meeting,
said date bein Monday, March
20th, 197 between the hours of
9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. Separate
petition shall be required to
nominate a candidate. Eac

petition shall be directed to the
Clerk of the School District, shall

be signed b at least 34 qualified
voters of the District (the same

being five percent (5%) of the

LEGAL NOTIC LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

number of voters wh voted in the
previous Library election), shall
state the residence of each

signer, the name and residence of
the candidate, and include at
least the length of the term of the
office. Forms of petitions for
Library Board Members may be
obtained from the Clerk of the
School District and at the
Hicksville Public Library.

The following vacancy is to be
filled on the Board of Library
Trus ietees:

Office of Member of Board of
Library Trustees :

5 year term ending June 30th,
1983

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
THAT personal registration and
Election Districts -have been
established in the School District,
that‘no person shall be entitled to
vote at the Special Meeting whose
name does not appear on the

register of the School District
unless such person is registered
under the provisions of Section

352 of the Election Law as
amended by Chapter 629 of the

Laws of 1975 and that those
qualified to register and vote
shall do.so in the School Election
District in which the reside.

.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that copies of the estimated
expenses of the Library for the

year 1978-1979 may be obtained at

\
the Library and each school
house in the District on and after
April 12 1978 on any weekday
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and
that any other propositions to be
voted upo are available for

» inspection by any taxpayer in the
District. at the Library daily
except Saturday-and Sunda on
and after April 12 1978 between
9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE ISFURTHER GIVEN
that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the seven (7)
Election Districts described
below on:

April 12 1978 from 3:0 P.M.
il 8:00 PM. (E.S.T.), =

y person shail be eittitle to
have his name placed upon such
register provided that at such

‘meeting: of the Board of
Registratio he proves to the
satisfaction of such Board of
Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the
library meeting or election for
which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the
Office of the Clerk of the District

on April 12 197 and will be open
for inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week

day from April 12 1978 up to and
including April 19, 1978.
Residents who voted at an Annua
or Special meeting of the District
within two years from the date of

the current Special Meeting or
who registered within that time

17

“71 with

30&

Reg 2.67

21

ALLBEE : VITAMIN
...all season

B-

Vitami

100‘s

Reg 7.75

AUSTIN DRUG 10-3 Ft. Salonga Rd. Northpo

need not register to be eligible to
vote at the Special Meeting.
Residents otherwise qualified to
vote wh are registered under the
provisions of Section 352 of the
Election Law as amended by

Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975
need not register to be eligible to
vote at the Meeting.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that during the voting hours on

April 19 1978 the Board of

Registration will meet in the
various election districts to
receive registration for the en-

suing year.
SCHOOL ELECTI

The boundaries of the School
Election Districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each
Election District for
registration and voting shall be

as follows:

__Election District No. 1_
Bu nue Schoo

_

On the East: Broadway, from
the District&#3 North Line, to the
intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South
along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue
and the Long Island Railroad.

On the South: The Lon Island
Railroad, from Jerusalem
Avenue to the District’s West
line.

On the West: The District’s
West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District&#3 North
Line.

On ‘the North: The District&#3
North line from the District&#3

West line to Broadway.
Election District No. 2_

East Street School
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projeccted to the
District’s North line, South along

said Miller Road to Ronald
Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then
Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast
through Ardsley Gate to Dart-
mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive
to its interfection with Haverford
Road, then East to the in-

tersection of Haverford Road and
Berkshire Road, then East along

Berkshir Roa to its intersection
with Columbia Road, then East
along Columbia Road to the

District’s East line, then South
along the District&#3 East line to
the Long Island Railroad.

On the South and Southwest
along the Lon Island Railroad,
from the District’s East line
southerly point, to the in-
tersection of the Long Island
Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.
On the West: Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the
District’s North line.
On the North: the District’s

North line from Broadwa to

que Road, as projected to said
ine.

Election District No.
Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and
East along the District&#3 North
line, from Miller Road, as
projected to the District’s North
line, to the District’s East line.

On the East: South alon the

pers East line, from the
District&#3 North line, to Columbia

Re the South and West:
Columbia Road, from the

District&#3 East Line, West to
Berkshire Road then West alon
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on
Haverford Road to Dartmouth

Drive then North and Northeast
along Dartmouth Drive to
Ardsley Gate; then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-
bury Road then Southwes along
Woodbury Road to’ Ronald
Avenue, then Wes along Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road, then
North alon Miller Road and
continuing thereon as it is

proje to the District’s North
ne.

Election District No. 4

_____Lee Avenue School
__

On the East-Northeast, the
Long Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country
Rodd, toi the Southerly point of
the District’s East line.

On the South, the District’s
Sout lifie, from the Lon Island
Railroad; Southwesterly into

Michigan Dre, then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor-
thwesterly along the District’s
South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

+ Or the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the

District&#39 South line, to Salem
Gate, then West along Salem
Gate to Salem Road, then North
to Harkin Lane, then Northwest
along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old
Country Road to the Long Island

Railroad.

Election Distric No. 5
Fork LaneSchool_

On the East: Jerusalem
Avenue from Salem Gate, to the
District’s Sout line.
On the North: Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem Avenue, to
SNem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then
Northwest along Harkin. Lane to

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue
to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.
On the West: Newbridge Road,

©

from_ Glenbrook Road on the
North, to the District’s South
Line.

On the South: the District’s
South Line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

On the East: Newbridge Road,
from Elmira Street, to the

District&#39 South line.
On the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the
District’s West line.

On the West: the District’s
West line, from the District’s
South line to Arrow Lane, as said
Lane is projected West to the
District&#3 West line.

On the North: from Arrow
Lane, as projected to the
District’s West line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to
Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to
Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,
then South along Blueberry Lane
to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road.
Election District No. 7_

Qld Countr Roa School
_

On the North and Northeast:
the Long Island Railraod from
the District&#3 West line to the
intersection of the Railroad with

Old Country Road.
On the South and East: Old

Country Road from its in-
tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, Westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira
Street, then West along Elmira
Street to Blueberry Lane, then
North alon Blueberry Lane to
Beech Lane, then West along
Beech Lane to Levittown Park-
way, then North alon Levittown
Parkway to Arrow Lane, then
West along Arrow Lane, and as

projected to!the District’s West
ine.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF HICKSVILLE
PUBLIC LIBRARY OF

HICKSVILLE UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
N.Y.

Marie C. Egan,
District Clerk of

Hicksville Union Free
School District
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CUMMIN ‘N GOINGS

WELCOME BOWLERS: The
Josep Barry Council, Knights of
Columbus hosts of the New York
State Bowling Tournament of the

Knights of Columbus kicks-off
activities Saturday noon at the

Syoss Lanes, Jericho Turnpike,
in Syosset. Frank Dorsey,
general chairman reports this
week that a record 228 teams are

signed up for the tourney - this
weekend through April 22nd some

1,500 members of the various
bowlin teams throughout the
State of New York will converge
on the Hicksville area for this
annual event - this is ‘another
first’’ for the Hicksville Council!
James Carroll, Deputy Grand
Knight and Program Director for
this event reports that special

activities and entertainment will
be available to the bowlers, their
wifes and guests at the Joseph
Barry Council events are for
members Only! We welcome our

Brother Knights from across

New York State and hope ‘‘they
all come-up strikes’. Grand

Knight Stephen Ryan announced
at the Tuesday meeting that a

resolution was adopted in
Albany, recognizing last Wed-

nesday, March 29th as KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS DAY throughout
the State - this was the charter

commencement by Father

McGivney, organizer of the

largest fraternal organization of
Catholic gentlemen in the United

States and Canada, with -a

membership in excess of 1,200,000
and 6,000 councils. Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor Joseph Colby
issued a proclomation last week

citing the record of the Knights of
Columbus and its contributions in

the field of religion, social
welfare, civic involvement, youth
work and patriotic endeavors!

WE HEAR THAT: those who

missed Pat Rope in Hicksville at
the Knights of Columbus will
have an opportunity to reserve

May 21st, for Pat Roper at the

Council, 3 - 7 PM - contact Peter

O&#39;R or Dan Gallagher (938-

8323) - these tickets will go
fast! ...Nassau District Attorney
Denis Dillon will be guest

speaker at the Mid Island Con-
servative Club according to Dan

Donovan, Chairman next

Tuesday evening, April 11th at
the Joseph Barry Council,
Knights of Columbus at 8 P.M. in
the Lounge...County Executive
Fran Purcell, a proud member of

Division Ng 14 Ancient Order of
Hibernians will be in attendance

at the Nassau County Ball - April
22nd at Antun’s, Old Country
Road, Hicksville...Seems that our

community has become one of
the most vibrant and entertaining

areas of Irish culture and en-

tertainment and why not? - If

your Irish this is the place for

you! Popular Irish baritone John

Dr. Calderone
To Spea

On April 13 the Friends of the

Hicksville Public Library will

present Dr. Mary Calderone

speaking on ‘Sexuality in Human

Living Today.”
Dr. Calderone is the recipient

of many honors from women’s

groups and health agencies. She

is a strong advocate of sex

education and is the author of

several books and many articles
in profession journals and

popular magazines.
“No single aspect of human

living has generate

.

greater
concern in recent: years,

education and planned parent-
hood and Dr. Calderone is

uniquely qualified to discuss this

profound and explosive subject.
8:15 p.m. at the library free

admission, ‘‘said a spokesperso
for the Friends of the Library.

‘Dettloff was featured

By Jim’ Cummings

last
weekend at the Molly Maguris
just south of Old Country Road -

John was well received by a large
crowd enjoying Bernie Walsh,
accordianist extrordinary and

singing along with host Ken

Tracey at the beautiful theatre

organ - be sure to catch the Pat

Conway Trio this weekend at the

Molly Magurie - featured on tour
last week at the Irish Pavilion in
New York-top talent!

DID’YA KNOW THAT: The

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of
Columbus welcomed 19 ‘new

niembers this week at a mem:

bership degree - among. those

were John Harkin, son of the late

George Harkin, former board

chairman who passed away
suddenly last December...Joan

Kellner, wife of George Kellner is

hospitalized. at Plainview
General.

Dillon To Address Conservati
Nassau County District Attor-

ney Dennis Dillon will be the

guest speaker at the April 11th

meeting of the Mid Island Con-
servative Club according to Dan

Donovan, Club Chairman. This

open meeting of the Club will be
held at the Josep Barry Council
No. 2520, Knights. of Columbus
clubhouse at 45 Heitz Place,
Hicksville, commencin ‘at 8

P.M. in the Lounge; please usé-

the low floor entrance. Every
one interested in this special
message by District Attorney -

Dillon will have an opportunity to
meet our speaker, please come

down next Tuesday & evening,
April 11th.

‘For additional information
please contact Dan Donovan,
Chairm of the Mid Island Con-

servative Club at 433-8568.

Sherloc Holmes
The Hicksville Public Library

will present “Sherlock Holmes

and the Secret Weapon’’ on

Friday, March 10 at 8:00 P.M. in
the library auditorium.

sex
|

lf you&# planning on

very near future...the ti

cost Beacon Federal

Amazingly low in cost

pliances and building

MAIN OFFICE:
2303 Grand Avenue,
Baldwin, New York.

223-2300

BALDWIN HARBOR:
- 835 Atlantic Avenue,--

Baldwin, New York.
223-2835

LO CO
:

PROP IMPROVE
LOA AVAILA

improving your home in the

me to d it is now with a low-

Property Improvement Loan.

..a_Beacon Federal Property

Improvement Loan is easy and convenient...and suited

to your individual need.

Why postpone longer? with th cost of built-in ap-

materials rising continually,

the time for home improvements and modernizations

is now...you&# be ahead in the long run.

Beacon Federal Property: Improvemen Loans are

=

:
a

|
5
S

Pet
er
SUE

“

E

§

a

available if you want to redecorate, repair, renovate
or refurbish your home. Or you ean add a dormer,

an addition to your house, finish the basement or attic.

Hook up into a sewer, install a fence, insulate or put

up siding. Up date your electric, modernize your bath-

room...the things to use and enjoy while you add to

the value of your propert

A visit or telephon call to your local Beacon Federal

Savings Office will convince you how convenient an
easy a Beacon Federal Property Improvement Loan

can be. Consultation and expert advice is free. Con-

venient offices:

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS

BELLMORE:
-- 2080 Bellmore Avenue,”

Bellmore, New York,
785-0385

HICKSVILLE:
160 Old Country Road,
Hicksville, New York.
935-0522

8261 ‘9 dy “Aepsinyt — Q1VY3H M3IANIVId/ GIW — / ebe

BELLPORT:
South Country Road, tf! i};

Bellport, New York.
eee

286-280 LENDER
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Fam Certificates Of Merité
The following Hicksville

students. have earned ‘‘Cer-

tificats de Merite” as a result of

their participatio in the National

French Contest held on March 21,

1978 from 4-5 PM. Further place-
ment will hopefull follow on the

county, state and national levels.

French I (7P) - Junior High
School

Steven Briody, Wayne Dubner,

On The

Matthew Berchuck of Central

Park Rd., PLAINVIEW; Alan B.
Cohen of Hollywood Dr., PLAIN-

VIEW; and Richard A. Hoffman
of Winthrop Rd., PLAINVIEW,
haye been named to the Dean’s
List at Case Western Reserve

University.

[

 °SIR°SPEEDY:
Instant Printing Center

@ PHONE 516 822-3342

Th Sir Speed Instant Printing Cen at 35 Broadw
Hicksville, informs us that in addition t their normal

weekda hours at 8:30 to 5:30, they will be open Sat-

urday from 10:00 to 5:00. Mr: Post rememb the

day when as a buye of printin he wished, many

times, for the convenience of an

Maria Gargano, Lisa Paturzo,
Melissa Van Houten, Jean Colaio,
Laura Talenti, Laura Zinzi and

Cheryl Weiss.
French III - High School
Steven Edwards and Jean-

Marie Hubbs.
French IV - High School

Bill Kenny and Susa Sullivan.
French V - High School
Denise De Simone.

Campu
The following. PLAINVIEW

residents have been named to the
Dean’s List at Emory Univer-

sity: Amy Joceylyn Cogan,
Briarwood Lane; Alan Gordon,

Randy Lane; Joan Millner,
Sherwood Dr.; and Jeffrey

Wiener, Audley Circle.

ditional day.

Here are the newly-elected
officers: (in the front row) left to

right: Pete Ragone, Master of

Ceremony; Ralph Vestuti, 2nd

Asst. Venerable; Joe Lappano,
Trustee; Dante Perotti, Trustee;

Trustee; Al

Sam
Dom Lauro,

Frigemte, Trustee;

Cristiano, Trustee.

In the back row (STANDING)

left to right: Fred Vevante, Rec.

Secretary; Mario Misturino,

Trustee; Jim Rerisi, Treasurer;
Tony Monteforte, Ex-Venerable;
Tom Pasquarella, Venerable;
Tony’ Previte, ist Asst.

Venerable; Joe Suigna, Fin.

Secretary; Armand Del Cioppo,
Trustee; Mario Tucci, Trustee.

a a SS SS Se SSS Se ee F

Galileo Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

|

Because of circumstances
- beyond anyone control, the

Ladies A
y. of the Galileo

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNE SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Cater T Weddi An Partie
50 Old Countr Road, Hicksville, Long Isla
Telephone WELLs 1-6872

Lodge reluctantly postponed
their annual Woman of the Year

Dance which was to honor Marie

Santagata, judge of Nassau

County, until the Fall_The Ladies

Auxiliary extends its apologie to

all concerned fer the incon-
veniences of this postponement.

Conversely, they feel that the
new September affair will focus

greater interest and attention
and there is every reason to

believe that this will beso.

Th ‘Gift of Life’ program is in

Steamed Rice

Garlic Bread

ITALIAN RED-

PORTUGUESE ROSE

$Q |

RETIREMEN PARTY?

PRIVAT PARTY

SHOWE PARTY

ENGAGEMEN PARTY?

REUNIO PART
OR MAYBE YOU JUST FEEL LIKE

HAVIN A PARTY!!!

. COLD BUFFET
INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTIES SERVED Elaborately decbrated and displayed by our own

FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES
Cantonese Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles and

Swedish Meatballs in Sauce Stockhalm
Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks

Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters
Individualized Potato Souffle

Baked Ziti served in Marinara Sauce
Sweet Sausage and Peppers Italian Style

Miniature Stuffed Cabbage in a Sweet and Sour Sauce

“CHEESE AND WINE DISPLAY”
Man large wedg of imported cheeses:

Swiss Gouda, Jarlsburg Fontina, Protolon
Artfully displaye on a butcher block with fresh fruit,

|

bread sticks, French bread and Italian bread s

_Bars serving UNLIMITED LIQUORS. Served from stationary or railing bars by uniformed bartenders.
Expertly mixed and properly served cock tails to satisfy the most discriminating taste. Manhattans, Mar:

tinis, Whiskey Sours, Daiquiries, Bacardis, Scotch Sours, Apricot Sours and Apple Blossoms. Generously
Poured straight liquors: Rye, Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Draught Beer and Champagne.

ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVED ‘UNLIMITED FOR 3 HOURS

PE PER
+TAX

‘MON thru THURS

7 (Formerly Old Country Manor)

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

Garde Manger
Green Bean Satad, Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad,

Cole Slaw, Beet Salad
Melon Carvings filled with a Medley of Fresh Fruits

Coid Canapes consisting of
Filet of Anchovies, R

joked Salmon
Langostino, Chicken Liver Pate, Sweet Red Peppers

Sausage Pate, Ripe and Queen Olives
Articnoke Hearts, Sardines’

. Onion Dips and Cheese Dips
SLICED ASSORTED MEATS

Ham, Roast Beef, Salami, Turkey,
American Cheese, Swiss Cheese

Sm
ed and Black Caviar

FRENCH CHABLIS
CHAMPAGNE

Was
OV1-330

the news again. A recent report
mentions that five youngsters
from impoverished areas of Italy
have received open-heart
surgery and are now home, en-

joying ‘new lives.’ On Sunday,
April 16 at 2:30 p.m., in the St.

Clare Pavilion of St. Francis

Hospital, members of the Galileo

Lodge will hear an interesting
report on how this plan
originated, how it has been

carried out, and the results. The

Galileo Lodge is proud to be part
of this program.

Since it now appears that the

muddy snow- of winter have

gone, we can look forward to

progress in the construction of
the Galileo Lodge’s Bicentennial

Memorial. We believe that the

monument will be a welcomed
addition to the Hicksville beauti-

fication program, and that it will

serve as a token of community
brotherhood. More news on this

project will be forthcoming from

Tony Previte of the Galileo Lodge
soon. 4

And now, if I may stray for a

moment and proceed in a histori-
cal vein, I would like to mention
that our organization derives its

name from Galileo Galilei - one of

the world’s most revered scien-

tists. Galileo has been dead for

many centuries, yet his name

still evokes great images and

great deeds. An American satel-
lite named Galileo had been
making scientific and astronomi-
cal observation in the far reaches
of outer space, and it has madea

startling observation - the

discovery of a new planet, thus
far unnamed. We are awaiting
further news of this mind-

boggling discovery from an

astronomical observatory in

California. We will share more on

this with you when the report is
verified and sent to us.

The details concerning the

Scholarship Awards program of
the Galileo Lodge have been

completed and the super-
intendents of the two schools

involved - Hicksville High and

Holy Trinity High - are to be
informed b letter as to the con-

ditions and regulations regarding
this program. One graduating
student from each of the above-

mentioned schools are eligible to

receive the benefits set forth in

the scholarship awards, which
include the sum of $250 and a

plaque.
LODGE HAPPENINGS

Rounding out the Spring
Festival program of the Galileo

Lodge are the various dances and
functions that are on the agenda:

the Sixth Anniversary Cele-
bration Dance which is scheduled

for April 29th at the Lodge
(Continued on Pag 6)

247 South Broadway (Rt. 107) Hicksville

(1 Block South of Old Country Road)

Salutes Joseph Barry Council, Hicksville
hosts of N.Y.S. Bowling Tourney

..

Good Luck!
Enj a traditional Irish weekend at our Pub

FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
APRIL 7th - 8th

PAT CONWA TRIO
For your listening pleasure

.

KEN TRACY at the Thea Orga
Our Sing-a-long is the talk-of-the-town!

FUN PACKED EVENING - JOIN US - BE HAPPY!

Speci Part or Occasion Our Specialt
LUNCHE DAILY 1 A.M. - 3 P.M.

e For Reservations Phone: 931—8901-8

I
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Hicksville American Soccer Club
BOYS UNDER 13

The Club started it’s Spring
Season this past week-end on the
Grumman Fields and lucked out
with some really beautiful
weather. Besides the 44 in-
tramural teams, the club is

fielding 22 traveling teams who
will participate in the Long
Island Junior Soccer League.

This all adds up to approximately
1000 kids who will be kicking

soccer balls and pounding the

Long Island turf this spring.
Games are on Saturday and

Sunday on the South Oyster Bay
Road fields (opposite Astro
Motor Inn).

Starting things off for
Hicksville this ‘season were the

boys under 13 (boys born in 1965),
coached by Pat McHugh and
John Mitchell. Their first op-
ponent’i an 11 game schedule
was Bohemia. The 14 man squad

is made up of 11 of the boys who
visited Germany last ‘summer

plus 3 new additions. With only
one week of practice because of
the terrible weather, the boy had
a shaky start and have a great
deal of work to do.

Handling front line duties to
start thins off was Philip
Ridgway, Bobby Andrus,

.

John

Mitchell, John McCaun and Gene

Tyranski. The mid-field patrol
was Steve Dolan, Jimmy
DeMarco, Adrian Pepi and Glen

PBC Bike-A-Thon
Come out and join the fun on

Sunday, Mar. 7 at the Nassau

County PBC club, Hicksville
Unit, Bike-A-Thon, at SUNY Col-

lege, Route 107, Jericho.
Registration will be held on

Sat., April 8 and Sat., April 15,
from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the
PB Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage Rd.,

Hicksville.

You do not have to be a mem-

ber of the PBC to participate.
Come and win prizes.

HHS Baseball
The Hicksville High School

Varsity Baseball Team, coached

by Bob Hilsky, should be a strong
contender for a playoff position

this season.

The Team relies on the strong
pitching of Jerry Siry, Jim

Pakaluk, Scott Ferrara, Curt
Banos, Tony D’Sngelis and Karl
Zwisler. An experienced catching
staff of Frank Principe and John
Harran should b a great asset to

the pitchers.
Team defense is the key and

the team will need the leadership
and defense skills of Pete Simco
in centerfield.

Infield positions are unsettled
with Gary Holzapfel, Steve
Pisani, Steve Miller, Frank
LaMarca, Rich Delardi battling

for a starting position.
The hitting should be provided

by Chris Coletta, Frank Principe,
Karl Zwisler, Steve Pisani, Pete
Simeco, Rich Delardi, Gary
Holzapfel and Jerry Siry.

Zakian and the fullback line was

Vinny Christiano, Kevin Cahalan,
Bobby Cullen and Cliff Feldman.

Back in the nets for another year
of action is Robby Pearse.

The gam started off well with
Hicksville taking control against

a brisk wind. Th boy did a great
deal of passi on the groun - too
much at times and mid-way
throug the first half after a lot of

hard work in front of the Bohemia

net by Ridgway, Andrus and

Mitchell, the ball sprung loose
and halfback Steve Dolan

steppe up & gave Hicksville a 1-0

lead which held until halftime.

Thinking they would have the
wind in the 2nd half, Hicksville

was disappointed as the wind
shifted but they again

.

took
control & had the ball in

Bohemia’s end most of the time

but again, couldn’t Score. Mic-

way through the second half,
Hicksville allowed Bohemia to

get behind the defense and

pushe on in so it looked like the

gam would end in

a

tie. Late in

the game, Adrian Pepi o the left

wing sent a low hard one on goal
whi slippe in under the goal-

per’s hands so Hicksville
notched it’s first vitory of the

season.

BOYS UNDER 9

Coach Harry Habersaat and
assistant Walt Karlewicz took

their 1967 Division II boys over to
the Grumman fields to play their
first match vs. the Huntington
Boys Club. The boys really came

to play and came home with a

strong 4-0 victory. Special credit

“season

goes to the defensive unit for
their hard work in registering a

shutout in their first

:

game.
Goalkeepe Sam Masiello, who
also stopped a penalty shot and
fullbacks Scott: Fraser, Mark
Habersaat and Rich Karlewicz.

Doing an excellent job at the
halfback positions were Frank
Christiano, Troy Levy and Dean

Spadero. Up front doing the
striking and scoring four times
was, Matty Bell (1), Bobby
Cunningham (1), Step Brice
(2), Freddy Musum David
Berkowi and Gerry Dolan. It’s
a lon season and a lot of work
still to be done but the boys
passed and assisted. each other

very well and had an excellent
start for the ‘78 season.

BOYS UNDER 12°

Saturday, April
Hicksville Blue opened ‘their

against the Port

Washington Kicks this past
Saturday. About 10 minutes into
the first half, Bryan Althaus
scored Hicksville’s first goal with
assists from Joe Trachtman and
John Frattini. Good defensive
plays by Billy Cheslock, Mark
Adrio and Stephe Way ‘kep
the ball away from the Hicksville
goal for the rest of the first half.

Port Washington Kicks led off
the second half with their first

goal of the game. After that it
was impossible to get a shot past
Hicksville goalie John Hen-

dersen. Hicksville’ scored its
second goal on a booming shot by
Jim Magne from the 25- line.
This sent Hicksville boy home

smiling with a 2-1 win.

Hicksvi Council Hosts State

K of C Bowlin Tournament
The Joseph Barry Council No.

2520 Knights of Columbus in this

community will be the host
Council for the New York State

Bowling Tournament to be held
on three (3) consecutive
weekends at Syosset Lanes,
Jericho Turnpike, in Syosset,
commencing April 8 through

April 22, according to Frank

Dorsey, Past Grand Knigh of the
Hicksville Council and New York

State Chairman for this yearly
event. This is a ‘‘first’’ for Long
Island and the Hicksville Council.

The Barry Council will host

special events at the host Council
for the hundreds of visitors ex-

pected from across the Staté it

was noted this week by Deputy
Grand Knight Jamés Carroll, of
Hicksville, who is wrapping the

events in his work as Program
Director for the Tourney.

Stephen Ryan, Grand Knigh of
the dos Barry Council ex-

tended a cordial welcome to
Hicksville and to the Town of

Oyster Bay, to the bowlers and
their guests and expressed the

hope that they will all ‘‘come-up
strikes”’ for the participants.

Some 174 Councils will par-
ticipate in the playoffs. For

«at
B

scaen

s
Re. 10 Hicksville 822 357

SPECIA IRISH ENTERTAIN
APRIL 7

PAT ROPER 2c TOMMY DOYLE -

APRIL 8-9-12

KEN BYRNE 27 BILLY HICKEY

ENTREES

FROM $3.75

APRIL 13:

NOEL KINGSTON & PADDY FARREL
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2

Most imitated irish Pub In Nassau
WE MUST B DOIN SOMETHING RIGHT.

PALLE:

additional information pleas
.

contact the committee at the
Hicksville Council at

:

938-8323
after 3 P.M. daily.

“\ selling Biade in
N the U.S.A,

PAPER COMPANY
77 GAZA BLVD.

FARMINGDAL

a
island Trees

“Cruise to Bermuda. )
It&# the vacation of —

a lifetim

delightf day on the s.s. Volenda
Cruise to Bermuda every Sunday from New York on

the s.s. Volendam and dock right on famous Front Street.
Just steps away from all those lovely shops. Tour.the
town and bask in the sun on Bermuda’s beautif beaches.

O board, enjoy th life of a Holland America vacationer,
while we make sure you hav the vacation of a lifetime.
For more information call us. The ss. Statenda is reg-
istered in the Netherlands Antilles.

2 Holland America
_ 7- Cruise

© SPECIA GROUP RATE e

FO FUL DETAIL CAL O WRIT

Dottie and&#39; O&#39;

195) ei HICKSVIL
a [ri aie

= {
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How go are PUMA “Baseb -

Shoes

Ask Pros like Reggl Jack and

Gatt Hunter and hundreds f
Q

Reasons -Pro Baseball players.
3

and comfort and PUMALON sa
-

with cleats injection molded right
.

Into the soles.

EITHER ST
SIZES 6 to 13

GOLD BRO
© INDUSTRI UNIFOR © ATHLET WE ¢ WOR SHO BOO |

183 South oe: Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 - 931-0441
BLO NORTH OF OL COUNTRY ROAD

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 - Free
© MASTER CHAR © VIS

He Doesn&#

As

a

matter of fact, the

man who lives within his
income never gets as

much credit as the man

who doesn’t.
‘

-Louisville Times.

Questionable!
Knitting is an occupa-

tion which gives women

something to think about

while talking.
-Cargo Express.

:

as

PD RMS ran
|

oF
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Trinity Lutheran Church

-A-Devotion 931-2221

PERFECT LOVE
Perfect love cannot be defined

by imperfect men. Our world is
full of statements of love. We
have love songs, love perfumes,
love manuals and love stories.
Love is a very popular concept.
Yet perfect love, the kind that
can even cast out fear, is not
earthbound. Instead, it is heaven-
found.

Perfect love is a love that gives
itself to another person then

forgets the favor rendered. It is a

love that finds something to love
in the seemingly unlovable. ft is
one that states, “I love you
because you need me, and I need

EMILY M,GIFFHORN
Emily M. Giffhorn of Plainview

died on April 2. She was the wife
of John W. Giffhorn, Jr.; mother
of Mary A. Gerriets and Theresa
Giffhorn.

She reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was

Thurs., April 6, at Our Lady of
Mercy R.C. Church. Interment
followed in St. Charles Cemetery.

EDWARD H. WAGER Sr.
Howard H. Wag Sr. of Sea-

ford, a former long-time Plain-
view resident. died on April 2.
Mr. Wager was a Maintenance
Foreman of the Massapequa

School District for 15 years.
He was the husband of Anna;

son of Carrie; father of Joy
Herbst, Patti Marro, Luciann
Bell and Howard H. Jr.; grand-
father of Melody and Andrew;

* and brother of Frank.
He reposed at the Krauss

Funeral Home, Hempstead
Tpke.,, ifranklin Square. The

Funeral Mass was Wed., April 5

O loyal o

an

Obituaries

DEVOTIONS

to give myself away to peopl
wh need help.””

Jesus Christ is perfect love.
When Jesus Christ is the master
of our lives, then perfect love
-swells within us. Perfect love is a

force within that enables us to be
sensitive to the needs of others

and t desire t fill them. It is a

motivating power that enables us
to give strength and peace. It is
“you”’ love rather than “me”
love. With a child it says, “‘I love
you and as you gro older I will
constantly be loosenin the apron
strin so that you can develo
into your own person.’”’ With
parents it says, ‘I love you and

at Maria Regina R.C. Church.
Interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
:

& ANTONI J. ZABLOCKI
Antoni J. Zablocki of Hicksville

died on April 2. He was the
husband of Rita; father of Antoni
J. J. Zablocki; uncle of Helen

Gerard.

He reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was Wed.,
April 5 at St. Ignatius R.C.
Church. Interment followed in
Holy Rood Cemetery.

LAURA HARE
Laura Hare of Hicksville died

on March 28. She was the wife of
the late Henry A.; mother of
John, Joseph, the late Henry
Hare; Margaret Crispell and Ann
M. Morrison. Sh is also survived
by 14 grandchildren and 15 great-
Brand-children.

She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridg
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at Holy
Family R.C. Church. Interment
followed in Holy Cross Cemetery.

Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details... is not forgotten’

LEVITTOW 8 NE HYD PAR Q34_(262

§ HICKS
47 Jerusalem Ave.

WILLISTO PAR FLORA PAR
412 Willis Ave. 29 Atlantic Ave.

GOUTTERMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

INC

WOODBU LON ISLA
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
©

GUTTERMAN&#39; ALSO LOCATED IN

‘ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN

BROOKLYN ® BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA ©

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA © PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

SS

By The Rev. John H. Krahn

jill try to act in a way to make

you proud of me.” With a spouse
itsays, ‘I love you and I want you
to be happy and to achieve the
fullest stature of your being.”

Love is not primarily a result, but
a cause. It causes people to grow
into happiness It is not primarily
a product, but it produces. It

produces fulfilled and whole

people
Perfect love is Christ flowing

through us. Th secret to perfect
love is to have a_personal~
relationship with Christ; to have
Jesus Christ, the friend of sin-

today for your sake and for the
sak of those around you.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rybak of Hicksville are celebrating their 25th

ners, as our friend. Receive it-e wedding anniversary in May, by taking a trip to Acapulco. The trip
was a present from their children, Frank Jr., Cheryl, Greg, and

Jeanne.

Hirin The Handicappe
The Lon Island Association of

Commerge and Industry will hold
a genera membership meeting
on ‘‘A Capabl Labor Source -

Hiring The Handicapped’’ to be
presented by Nassau BOCES,

Division of Occupational
Education. The meeting will be

held at the LIA offices, Thursday,
April 13 at 8:30a.m.

“The BOCES program
provides employers with the

means of filling hard-to-fill

positions and -positions of high
turnover with long-term diligent,

loyal and reliable employees,”
said Robert E. Scheuing LIA
Vice President of Membership.
“The program is designed to help,

2

industry meet affirmative action

requirement of the Federal and
State rehabilitation laws.”’

In the past five years, BOCES

has successfully placed more

than 450 handicapped persons
into the Long Island work force.
The BOCES program provides
employers with screened ap-

plicants to meet particular entry
level job needs, on-the-job
supervision and counselling

during the employees break-in

period, weekly observation of the

employee’s progress with the

employer and evaluation of after-
hour skills and job attitude

remediation where necessary.
Reservations can be made by

Armed Forces

Airman Fjrst Class Steve G

Posadas, brother*of Mrs. Terry
Goettelmann of Byron Pl. in
HICKSVILLE, recently par-

ticipated in ‘‘Red Flag,” a con-

tinuing Tactical Air Command

training exercise conducted at

Nellis AFB, Nev.
Airman Posadas is an inte-

grated avionics systems
specialist at Holloman, AFB,
N.Y., with
Fighter Wing.

calling Carla Amodio at the LIA,
752-960 A charge of $3.0 will be
made to non-members; there is

no charge to LIA members.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed

proposals for the paneling,
electrical changes painting,
staining or antiquing, hung

“ceiling, cleaning along with any
other work required to complete
refurbishing of the meeting hall

of the Briggs Street Firehouse,
Hicksville, New York in ac-

eordance with the plans and

specifications prepared for this
work indentified under date of

July 2 1977.

Prepared by:
Walter G. Eichler,

‘ Architect for the District.
and. such other supplements,
details or addenda as may be

prepared, will be received by the
Board of Commissioners of the
Hicksville Fire District at the
Commissioner’s Room of the

Hicksville Fire District, East
Marie Street Firehouse,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York, per instructions detailed
under ‘‘Information to Bidders’.

Information to Bidders, Bid

Forms, Specifications and plans
may be obtained at the office of
the Dispatcher. of the Hicksville
Fire District, East Marie Street
Firehouse, Hicksville, New York.

A deposit of $20.00 is required for
each set of documents furnished
which will be refunded provided a

LEGAL NOTICE

bid is submittéd and the set is
returned in goo condition within

thirty (30 day after the bids
have been.opene and acted upon
by the Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the Hicksville Fire
District.

Each bid must be accompanied
by cash, on a Certified check of
the Bidder or by a Bid Bond duly

executed by the Bidder as

Principal, in a sum equivalent to
five per cent (5%) of the amount

of the base bid and a commitment

by the Bidder that if his bid is

accepted he will enter into a

Contract covering the work as

detailed and will execute much
further security as may be

required for the faithful per-
formance of the contract.

Seaied bid will be received until
8:00 P.M. prevailing time on

April 17 1978 at the office of the
Commissioners East Marie

Street Firehouse at which time

they will be publicly opene and
read.

Any bid received after the time
and date specified will not. be
considered. No bid shall be with-
drawn pending the decision of the
Board.
The Board of Commissioners of
the Hicksville Fire District

reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive any in-

formalities therein and to accept

Bonus Pac with

20%

More Free

oz f 1

9

bi baby
lotion

16 oz.

qohmo
1 baby

lotion
Reg. 3.5

?*

LEGAL NOTICE

the bid which, in it’s opinion is in
the best interests of the Fire
District.

BOARD O
FIRE COMMISSIONERS

Maynard G. Munch
Chairman

John J. Hannigan
Co. Chairman

Clifford G Davis
Commissioner

William C. Foley
Commissioner

August W. Jud

Commissioner
(D-4204) IT Mid 4 6

Triboro Beauty Supply &

Discount - Freeport
Etab Béauty Supply &

Dy «Patch

Wantagh Beauty Sup &
Discount - Wantagh

Nu-Way Dru - Port Jefferson

Baldwin Harbor Pharmacy - Baldwin
Harbor View Discou - Baldwi
Harbor View Discount - Westbury

Di -M

Wyandanch Pharmacy - Wyandanch
Nu-Way Drug - Stony Brook

Nu-Way Drug - Rocky Point_
Nu-Way Orug - Bohemia

Women need insurance

protection as much as

anyone. To help you
understand why. we

have a short brochure

called The Insurance
Needs of Women. Its

yours for the asking.
Just by contacting vour
AAL representative

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIBE

3 FOREST DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Aid Association for Lutherans

Appleton, Wisconsin
a)

Fraternalife Insurance
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Vamps Log 100 Alarms
As far as Hicksville. Fire-

fighters were concerned, March
came in like a lion and stayed
that way. During the period since
our last report, 3/12 to 4/2,
Hicksville Vamps responde to

100 alarms. There were 13 false
alarms, 44 fire calls, and 43
rescue calls. Total alarms
received for March was 142.

House Fire

A fire, on April 2 at 8 p.m. at 23

Maxwell Dr. in the northwest

portion of Hicksville, caused
considerable damage It was

reported the fire bega ina car in

a garage under the home. It is

believed to have triggered an

automatic garage door opening

LEGAL NOTICE

device which opened the’ door.
The wind spread the fire rapidly.
The garage door opening alerted
the owners something was amiss.
They went to investigate and
found the fire. They escaped
unharmed and turned in the
alarm.

.

Embers were blowing ail over
as Vamps arrived. Seven pieces
of apparatus responded with 85

men under Chief William Ferber.
Chief Ferber credited his men

and their swift actions in con-

fining the blaze to the garage
area and front portion of the
structure above it. Fire had

broken through the fire proof
ceiling around plumbing pipes
into the 2nd floor but Vamps were

LEGAL NOTICE

Fire Repor
there searching for extension of
the fire and quickly doused it.
The damage was heavy con-

siderin the head-start, fanned
by winds, the value of the car,

structure damag and smoke
damage. No injuries were

reported. The home was

equipped with smoke detectors.
In two other recent fires, in

dwellings the owners or oc-

cupants were lucky to escape. A
fire at 186 9th St., caused con-

siderable smoke. Police, passing
by, spotted the smoke and wok
the family up. The fire was
confined to the stove. There were

no smok detectors in the home.
Only months ago, this same

house was heavily damage by
fire. Warnings was not take

have awaken in time to esca It
is becoming evident that man-

datory installation of detectors
.

should.b required by all building
_

codes and insurance kompanies
with rebates offered otherwise
the tragic tolkof lives lost in dwel-
ling fires is going to happen again
and again. ~ ‘

Insurance Adjusters
Insurance adjusters perform a

needed service to property
owners hit by fire. However,

there are some honest adjusters
and some dishonest. A home-

DR ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

/ in Hicksville was ap-
proached by an adjuster recently
and was made to believe the
adjuster represented the Hicks- -

ville Fire Dept Now,. the Hicks-
ville Fire Dept. and’ other local
departments provide a lo of ser-
vices. But one thing fire depart
ment don’t d is get involved in
insurance adjustin or otherwise.

It is unlawful for an adjuster to
‘ claim h is representin the fire

dept.— fire dept.— you run

(Continued on Pag 13)
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ath STATE OF NEW YORK. will follow; (1) review of the ap- evidently. .

‘ yrip
.

DEPARTMENT OFEN- plication to assure compliance A fire , 146 1st St also caused TEL. 796-9332.
afl

nd VIRONMENTAL with all applicable provisions of considerable dama most of GuvicetWetes
f

CONSERVATION Article 17 of the Environmental which cou have bee
‘

ted BY APPOINTMENTNOTICE OF APPLICATION Conservation Law of New York pic co h bee

preven
fe EERE EM AVE:FORPERMITTODISCHARGE State and all applicable fej) asl witfee eee EveningHe: Sate Dyio Bare NY.UNDER PROVISIONS OF pruvisidns of the Federal Water’ tno dev t alee te mes J

NEW YORKSTATE Pollution Control Act Amend- : y

2POLLUTANT ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500); (2)
:

,

iG. DISCHARGE ELIMINATION development of special

.

con-
.

;erry SYSTEM ditions setting forth specific
J

be

in APPLICATION NO. NY- 0105856 effluent limitations and other ;

:

s

r
par- (GWD controls applicable to the :

;a EATON CORPORATION-YALE discharge(s) described above
;

yan INDUSTRIAL TRUCKS including schedules of com-

1

| at
Oyster Bay (T), Nassau Co. pliance; (3) development of

aeNotice is hereby given that, pur- monitoring and_ reporting
- *nte-

suant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article 17 requirements for the applicants ;

Z
ens of the Environmental Con- performance; (4) consideration

a a
FB servation Law of New York State of all written comments from

eat 2

ical for the administration of and the persons who qualify, as described
;

3 .

)

issuance of permits under said below, as interested parties on
3

—

8 Law, this notice of application.
iLIA, Eaton Corp.-Yale Industrial Any person interested in this ap- i

~ll be Trucks plication who wishes to comment
re is 140 Cantiague Rock Road thereon or become an interested

; ‘

d
Hicksville, NY 11801 party in any proceeding regar-

:

&gt;

= Attn: Mr. Robert M. Phillips, ding this application must notify
. ‘ YGen-Service, Parts Mgr.hasfiled the undersigned in writing

:
es

h
pos an application for a permit for stating specific areas of interest

‘ \e4sin the existing process wastewater nor before Ma 8, 1978.

Fire and 600 gallons per day of ll such written comments will
sanitary waste into ground- be retained by the Department

OF waters from the applicant’s and considered in the formulation
-SRS facility located at 140 Cantiague of the final determination. Anychr Rock Rd., Hicksville, N.Y., such interested party will be

ian
Oyster Bay (T), Nassau Co., eligible to be heard if a public

an wher th applican operates an hearing is ultimately held in
}a industri lift trucks sales and connection with this application.

tavis service facility The permit will Further information may be ob-
se 1/3nee require additional treatment to tained from the New York State

‘

yle:
meet current state and federal Department of Environmental

id
3y standards. It&#39;ha been deter- Conservation, P.D.E.S. Permit

1M mined that pursuant to the State Section, Room 201 50 Wolf Road,
ner

Environmental Quality Review Albany, New York 12233 (A.C.
Act (SEQR) this project is not 518, 457-4125), where the ap-
subject to SEQR. plication and related documents

— The New York State Department are available for public in-
of Environmental Conservation  spection

=tentatively intends to issue a
State Pollutant Discharge

|

:Elimination System (SPDES) Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit Section
permit for the subject. Division of Pure Waters
discharge(s). A final issuance”

George K. Hansen, P.E.

D-4201-1T 4 / 6 Mid

formation.

phone.

(G 3.614

Home-town |

new-town
;

e

questions.
You won&# feel so new or need that city

map much longer if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.

Asyour Representative, can give you per-

sonal, home-town answers to lots of your
new-town questions. About shopping, sights-

to-see, and other helpful community in-

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.
Put the map away and reach for the tele-

|

q x ‘ieli “Het ig
~~&quot;

OLD BETHPA

. PLAINVIE
O 364-18

cancellation charges

check the car of your choi

One of the smartest places to invest your hard earned dollar these day is
in a good used blue chip economy car such as a Volkswagen, Datsun or

Toyota, and we have a goo selection of all three makes.

First of all, if you so desire, we will pay your mechanic $20 to thoroughly
ice. If he says no, there is no further dbligati

“ Second, if within 10-days or 50 miles, whichever sooner occurs, you&# not
satisfied, return it! We&# so confident yo will like our car, we will give you a
written money back guarantee which includes state and local taxes, registra-
tion fees, and if you finance the car through us, we wilt absorb any finance

Thirdly, if you keep the car, our-ne-nonsense limited 30 day warranty simply
states that the Engine, Transmission,Rear Axle, Front Axle Assembly, Brake
System, and Electrical Equipment shall be in good o
we will make repairs or replacement at no cost to you.

You won&# find a fairer deal anywhere, even on a bran new car!

WALTERS-DONALDSON, INC.
your Hicksville Volkswag s Dealer sing 1955

comer S Oyst Ba Ol Coun R
- Hicksvill

W reserve the right to withdraw this offer at any time.

erating condition or

938-3
293-264 /

i
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FIRE REPORT

(Continued from Pag 11)
into this, please report it to your
local fire-dept. as soon as possible
with names and phone numbers,
addresses, etc.

There are many adjusters who
do an honest job. The above

statement is in no way a

reflection on their valuable or

useful services.
While on the subjec of what the

Fire Dept. in Hicksville doesn’t
do, they wish to add to the list
that they can’t and don’t rescue

stranded animals. Not that they
dislike animals, but state insur-
ance does not cover any fire-

fighter injured performing this
task. 4s

If, during a fire, a pet is

trapped, they will and have often
in the past, made every effort to

rescue a pet and give it first aid.
A year ago, many vamps worked
hard to save a large number of
animals injured in a kennel fire.

LETTERS

(Continued from Page 4)
those living in our older homes --

the old-time Hicksville residents -

- OUR SENIOR CITIZENS. A

quick check to see how yo will be

affected is to multiply your

present assessment by six. If the

sum equals the price paid for

like-type houses recently pur-
chased, your taxes will probably
not be increased; if. the sum is
less than the price paid fo like-
type houses yourtaxes will

probably be increased. For

example: if a Levitt-built house is
assessed at $4000 the taxes will

be increased since those houses
are selling from $30,00 to $40,000

2. EXECUTIVE TOWERS
CASE involving reduction of

commercial property valuation
will add $180 - $20 per year to
each Nassau County residential
tax bill on top of any increase
caused by full valuation
assessment. This increase will

take effect very shortly unless

legislative action is taken in

Albany.
3.SEWER TAXES: Sewer

taxes in the Massa-

pequa / Seaford area

range from $3.52 to $4.12 per
hundred assessed valuation.

Applied to a home assessed at

$600 in Hicksville, the tax for
sewers would be from $21 to $248

per year. (My personal opinion is

that they will be much more.)

More important however is that

the net tax increase in those

areas from 1977 to 1978 was 53

cents per hundred. Rest assured

the taxes will increase most

years in the future.
4, NASSAU COUNTY POLICE

CONTRACT and SNOW

REMOVAL COSTS: are not
discussed in this letter because

‘the effects of your tax bill have
not been fully explained by those

capable’ of explaining.
Nonetheless, your taxes will be
raised to pay the costs.

Judge for yourself now if you
want to adda 10 MILLION dollar
milstone around your neck and

the necks of our. SENIOR
CITIZENS for the grandiose pool
park turkey: I, for one, do not
wis to see a reduced standard of
living for our SENIOR CITIZENS
on fixed incomes.

I am definately a DISSIDE
I disagree with pool-pusher ex-

planations as to how the park
proposal came into being (if 3

percent said they wanted an

indoor. pool then 97 percent of
those polled said they DID NOT
want a pool or DID NO return
the questionaire) I disagree with
pool-pusher costs of the pool; I

disagree with their. statement

that we need the grandiose pool
park turkey in Hicksville: and I

disagree with their contention
that the tax effects on

Hicksvillians are minimal. If I
can admit that I am a dissident
why won’t pool-pushers admit
that they are pool-pushers? The
name ‘‘pool-pusher”’ is not a dirty
word.

Sincerely yours,
.

Frank H. Willard

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL

CONSERVATION .,
‘

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

PERMIT TO DISCHARGE
UNDER

PROVISIONS OF NEW YOR
STATE

POLLUTANT DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION SYSTEM

APPLICATION NO. NY- 0105911

(GWI)

TRI METAL FABRICATION,
INC.

Oyster Bay (T), Nassau Co.
Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-
servation Law of New York State

for the administration of and the

issuance of permits under said

Wie

Tri Metal Fabrication, Inc.
26 Werman Court, Plainview,

NY 11803

Attn: Mr.

Secty.
has filed an application for a

permit for an exisling discharge
of 50 gallons per day of process
‘waste into groundwater from the

applicant&# facility at 26 Werman

Peter Donovan,

LEGAL NOTICE

Court, Plainview, NY, Oyster
Bay (T), Nassau Co., where the

applicant operates a sheet metal

products facility.
determined that pursuant to th

State Environmental Quality
Review Act (SEQR this project

is not subject to SEQR.
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination ‘System (SPDES)

permit for the subject
A final issuance

(1) review of the
discharge(s).

will follow;
~ application to assure compliance

with all applicable provisions of
Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

State and all applicable
provisions of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amend-
* ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500); (2)

development of special con-

ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other
controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above

including schedules of com-

pliance; (3) development of

monitoring and_ reporting
requirements for the applicants
performance; (4) consideration

of ‘all written. comments from

It has been,

LEGAL NOTICE

persons wh qualify, as described
below, as interested parties on

this notice of application
Any person interested in this

‘application who wishes to

comment thereon or become ‘an

interested party in any

proceeding regarding this ap-
plication must notify the un-

dersigned in writing stating
specific areas of interest on or

before. May 8, 1978.
All such written comments will
be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation
of the final determination. Any
such interested party will ‘be
eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in

connection with this application.
Further information may be
obtained from the New York

State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, P.D.E.S.
Permit Section, Room 201 50

Wolf Road, Albany, New York
12233, (A.C. 518, 457-4125), where
the application and related
documents are available for

publ inspection.
George K. Hansen, P.E.

Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit Section
Division of Pure Waters
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ALTERATIONS HOME ALARM Systems
__

INSULATION

T BU SEL SWA

ala

SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-140
Beacons

IV 34100

T.V. SERVICE
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DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALOMINU SIDING
BY :

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-237 - Eve.

BURGLAR ALARM

Fire and Burglary
Protection. Deal direct and

save. Free estimates. Vital

Step Industries. Call 667-

1178 or 585-5689.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.
New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
9-3541.

- FLOO SCRAPIN and re-

New floors in-

RSP ALARMS
Protect your family by in-

Stalling-a quality Bur-

glar , Fire alarm system by
calling Roy Pollack 931-4596.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Become a Wholesaler of

Kodak Film, Evereaty,
Polaroid, Westinghouse,

Keystone Photo Products

and Developing. Minimum

Purchase of Product Only
$5227 Call Mr. Collins, Dept.
Ril? toll- free. 800-621-7725.

(4/6) -

CARPENTRY

i

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-0022

CLEANING SERVICES

We specialize in heavy
housecleaning. Puffbacks.

Soot and oil stains. Odor
control. Smoke damage,
many other regular services

now available. Insured. Call

752-9005. STARBURST
MAINTENANCE (4/6)

FLEA MARKET

GARDEN - CITY - St.

Joseph& Auditorium April 8 -

10 AM -5 PM - larg selection
of interesting items - adults
.50, children .25.

FOR SALE

1975 Chrysler, New Yorker.
Full power, like new, 921-
0971. (c).

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

Alumi Siding. Leaders

and gutters. Roofing,
Screen and Storm Windows

and Doors. (Insulation in-

cluded with aluminum siding
job.) Over 500 jobs com-

pleted in Jericho. I.L. Lentro

Inc., 81 N. Broadway,
Hicksville, N.Y. For free

estimates call GE 3-1190. (c)

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS:. Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking -

_

refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
W 1-8190.

R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete

work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree
removal, fencing, every

phase of landscape design.
Free Estimates 91-4012. (C)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Attics, Basements, Garages.
Trees and Bushes removed.
Small demolition jobs.
PAT’S CLEANUPS....364-
9438.

Lawns-cut and edged Very
reasonable. Call John 921-

2996. Lic. No. H202270000.

INSULATION

FOAM

INSULATION
Save money on your fuel

bills. Don’t let your hame

be cold and drafty this

winter. Create a comfort-

able atmosphere for your

entire family.

Call Climate Conservation

for a free estimate. Men-

tion this a¢ for a $50.
credit.

938 - 7854

Virginia Lee’s Secretarial

Services, Syosset. 921-8072.

By day-week. Tapes trans-

cribed. Term papers. Top-
notch legal secretaries
available. (4/6)

“SLIPCOVE

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES.

Upholstery and Cushions

Your fabric or mine.

HICKSVILLE FABRICS

182 Old Country Road
Corner Newbridge Road

938-7749

SOCCER CAMP

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white.

Experienced antenna _in

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT’ REPAIRS.
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
iV 9 — 382¢

HOUSE FOR SALE

peq
Shores.

Just listed. High Ranch, mid
50’s. Super condition. Ensign
Realty. 795-2255. Ask for
Carole.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of thou.
sands on heating bills. In
sulation is cheaper than oil.
Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

INCOME TAX

Soccer Camp
Long Island Soccer Cam at
Adelphi Univ. offers 6 one-

week day and overnight

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Expertly Prepare in Your

Home by
Professional Accountant

JP. O&#39;Sulliv BBA-MBA
868-6423

for boys
and girls. For brochures,
call Dr. Less, 741-7453

evenings, or write: Box 262,
Garden City, New York,
11530. (4/ 6)

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleanin job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY

794-4331
(New Portable Electric

-ypewriters for sale-
discounts.

Uniondale - East
Merrick

MOVING & STORAGE

Moving done. Reasonabl
rates. Call John 921-2996.

PHOTOGRAPH

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL

-

LEGAL
ADVERTISING

WEDDING - MODELING
“PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
“STEV ORLANDO 486-7723STEVE

481-2842

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-
hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto

Bros. Plumbing & Heating
_

Contractors Inc. Showroom
128 Woodbury Rd.

Hicksville. 935-2900.

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

|

Plumbing Heating
.

“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

1V9-6110

REAL ESTATE

“LISTING WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY -

921-7130.
“Network of Homes

..- Ad Rin th Bell]

Reachi Ove 60,00 Paid Subscribers

Cail WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100
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John &#39; 6-year old /son, who are parents of a boy, Lee

&quot;

celebrated his birthday on March Nichol Wright, born March 24
:

5

a ~- 31.. Nineteen~other ~children— weighing-7;1bs:-14 oz; Proud&g &found cur (owns helped Da celebrate (2 2g. raat Mra
-

:
consume cake, candy and ice rge HICKSVILLE;, 3 ‘Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286 Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994| cream.&

.
. .o foo

- - cone

ty

| Happy birthday to Renee. &Bob and Judy Howard of technology. Bill, Jr. will spend —yovellano’s home. A Christenin i
:

i 5PO rc
: : : i Anita Franzese is quit happy. Radazzo,daughter of Mr. and &Hicksville have recently move pe euiig ag with b party was held for her new

—

Seems she bowled eg R Mts Lad Pike zto Groto Conn. Bo wh is an fa l b oe © resumes Ni granddaughter, Kelli-Anne dred” game in the PowderPuft St., ‘HICKSVILLE, celebrating &gt;jaoneea wn uae inal year at
FI Novellano on March 11. There League-at the Westbury Bowling her 13th on April’9, Renee hosted |——

:
Rrpeenes

os

T
were 30 people present for this Lanes. Anita is hoping to top this 4 roller-skating-slumber party 5

|assignmen at the New London Happy birthda to Bill Blan somentous occasion. The proud score next season. for 10 of her girl friends on Sat. zSubmarine Base. They hop to  Sr. who will be celebrating this
parents are Andy and Pat

[ April’ 8... And alsa =
‘

return to Hicksvill at th end of

—

occasion on April 24.
Novellano. Baby Kelli-Anne was

. congratulations to he for bei =
this assignment, particularly ———

- 5 Congratulations to Charles and . . Wale
: 2 ne

:
j can

Christened at St. Ignatius R.C.
: voted a Leader in Hicksville’s  mIR since their families are long-time Wilma Willis wishes much love Church, Hicksville. She joins her Camilla Wright of HICKSVILLE; Junior High School. zite. residents of Hicksville. Both Bob and happines t her husband, brothe Andy, Jr. to round out Tf

:

inne cca

fase 2
;in- and Judy are graduates of Bill who has

a

birthday on April thig hap famil BOTT BRO HARDWARE ‘g
G

#, B- Hicksville H.S. 28.
l | re THIGRSY ,

L c i
aes

.

sae

a
,

Tommy and Patty (nee (OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE, a Zz
Ben Zakrewski «and his

|

Margueritte F. Montana’ Novell ‘Longo, prese BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE i 1 \eautifu letnamese wife, birthday is Apr 13
(Yo sister- i PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL

SUPPL « f°

&gt;

|

beautiful Viet if birth

is

April 1 (¥ ter Mary Novellano with another
3

A

SUPPLIFS
gIR Vickey, are vacationing in in aey tol u this, Margu new granddaughter on March FULL LINE OF a.
& 2Florida with their four children and she wishes you the t of 171978. The new baby Tricia 3

:Re Bill, Gina, Krissy and Aimee. birthdays.) Ar welihca 9 lhes on a bieth
OXLINE an PARAGON PAINT

|oi.

country

na,

They are visiting friends in _—

He sister, Dawn Marie, stayed :

:

ee &g =Tampa and plan on staying for A party was held for Mrs. with Grandma Novellano while 231 Broadw Hicksville WE1-081 x stwo weeks. Emm Burt at he daught her mother, Patty, was in the :

cs
o

a.

Se

Vivian, and son-in- Ben&# hospital and kept Grandma on
More Florida visitors: Betty home on Mayfair Lane, her toes. Both proud parents are I ‘

and Bob Beard of Hicksville will Hicksville. Thirty-five guests graduates of Hicksville H.S. isl lan d +be spending three weeks in the were present to help Mrs. Burt ,
sunny climes. Their first stop will celebrate her 83rd birthday on Proud parents also, are

s
\on be Winterhaven, Fl, and then April 5. It was a festiv affair pauline and Joseph Sweizer! telephone | ‘ht they will sightsee around the with lots of io ee and Their daughter, Jane is a student tas :

x

!
Hi

+Ow
area. merriment. Mrs. Burt has ‘SUNY, Farmingdale and is .

:
|ter &quot;childre 16 grandchildren and10 Stu ‘t be a sme lab answering LeLucille and Bill Blanc’s son, great grandchildren. Con- technician. Jane was just made a . 2

‘

Bill, Jr., is a Junior at Florida gratulations, Mrs. Bur member of the Alp Beta service, inc.
I

International University where a Gamma Honor Societ at the ;

e

SB) ihe&# majoring in _hotel__Lots_of festivities at Mary (verity: Their ster daug manorrice §=©=6 5-4444-
ss Susan Nevins, atterids graduate in =e GRE NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

school at N.Y.U. where she is FULL © PART TIME* vacaTioN | lies

STATE OF NEW YORK of all written comments from studying to qualify as a- nursing HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE I i
DEPARTMENT OF persons wh qualify, asdescribed teacher. She, too, was made a 4 |

.

ENVIRONMENTAL belo as intereste parties on member of the hon society at
hdicns coe | 3noeN CONSERVATION this notice of applicatio

_

__N.Y.U. Smart girls these parents
20 JeRUe a at eee merica Bid i

NOTICE OF APPLICATION Any person intereste in this have! L
+ HICKSVILLE, N.Y. ,

FOR PERMIT TO application who wishes to
—_—_ Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945 |

DISCHARGE UNDER comme thereo or become an Danny Nevins, :° Susan and eee pee
PROVISIONS OF intereste party in any procee =

:NEW YORK STATE ing regardin this applicatio nn

|

i

POLLUTANT DISCHARGE

—

mus notify the undersign in

||

pip. so. Hind®
ELIMINATION SYSTEM writin stating specific areas of -

7

jAPPLICATION NO. interest on or before Ma 8, 1978. Wetti f

| Se ’

NY-0104388 (GWI)
___

All suc written comments will Solut 2
‘

; 6 oz 4

HOOKER CHEMICALS & be retained by the Department ion OZ. ° \
PLASTICS and considered in the formulation Fo hee contact lense

CORP. - RUCO DIVISION of the final determination. Any .

Reg 3.12 a
}

Ly

Oyster Day (T),
Nassau Co.

Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-
servation Law of New York State

for the administration of and the
issuance of permits under said

Law,
Hooker Chemicals & Plastics

Corp.-Ruco Div.
New South Road

Hicksville, NY 11802

has filed an application: for a

permi for the existing discharge
of 30,000 gallons per da of boiler

blow-down and 4,000 gpd of
sanitary waste into groundwaters
from. the applicant’s facility
located at New South Rd., Hicks-

ville, N.Y., Oyster Bay (T),
Nassau Co., wh€re the applicant

manufactures chemicals. The
permit may require additional

treatment to meet current state
and federal standards. It has
been determined that pursuant to
the State Environmental Quality
Review Act (SEQR) this project

is not subject toSEQR.
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation
tentatively intends. to issue a

such interested party will be
eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in
connection with this application.
Further information may be
obtained from the New York
State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, P.D.E.S.
Permit Section, Room 201, 50

Wolf Road, Albany, New York
12233 (A.C. 518, 457-4125), where
the application and related docu-
ments are available for public

inspection.
s/ George K. Hansen

George K. Hansen, PE.
Chief, P.D.E.S.

Permit Section
Division of Pure Waters

D-4200-IT 4 / 6 MID--—-_

_

’

TRIPLE SCO.
270 N. Broadway, Hicksville,
N.Y. 11802. Substance of Cer-’
tificate of Limited Partnership

filed in Nassau County ‘Clerk’s’
Office February 28, 1978.
Business: own and operate real

property. General Partner:
Emily Spiegel, 10 Broadlawn
Ave., Kings Point, N.Y. Limited
Partners: Clifford. Brook Son-

dock, 12518 Winding Brook;

2”
2 F Ors. (60 mi)

e

Reg 1.33

arty cuarwonto Om

54&#
..._... Reg 65c.-_--. 4A |

88&# Reg 95¢,_.___ 715

125&#39;s 145... 15

100’s

YOU CHOI

te 79

12 oz.

Wilmark Pharmac
2142 Deer Park Ave.State Pollutant Discharge Houston, Texas $44,666. Brad-
Deer ParkElimination System (SPDES) ford David Sondock, 12518

.permit for the subject dis- Winding Brook, Houston, Texas Drug Anema
charge(s). A final issuance will
follow; (1) review of the applica-

$44,667; “Emily Spiegel as

custodian under New York

2709 Long Bea Rd.
Oceanside

tion to assure complianc with all Uniform Gift to Minors Act for Re beeaeccapplicable provisions of Article Joanne Sondock,- 10 Broadlawn
; Frakinec17 of the Environmental Con- Ave., Kings Point, N.Y. $44,667 Eu Disco ee a “ eeservation Law of New Yor State Partnership to continue to

Tocciten
rrick Ave, b Me ve. sele seats

cps
and all applicable provisions of December 31 1995 or until:

Deer Park y
~~

the Federal Water Pollution General Partner or named e Ue Surfside Chemists
.

—— Control Act Amendments of 1972 successor dies, becomes in-. Flotal Pa wenue G Bo Street preeipnon(P.L. 92-500) (2) development of
a :

i withdraws,. or
.special conditions setting forth re t Limited Miller Place Pharmacy J.E.K, Pharmacy Willisto Park

specific effluent limitations and
P2ecomes Pr

es
7 Sullivan Street 24 Sherbroak Ave. Jaron Drugth controls applicable to the

Pattners may mak addition Miller Place ithtown 132 Commack Rd.,) eee comreore ebb capital contributions or _with-
Commackdischarge(s) described above

drawals as may be agreed upon
New Park. Drug Consumer Drug7:

including schedules of compli- SSart Each
2418 Merrick Rd. 291 Prospect Ave. Rockville Apothecary

ance; (3) development of

monitoring and

_

reporting
requirements for the applicants
performance; (4) consideration

by General
Limited Partner receives 30% of

net profits.
(D-4179-6T-4/13)MID

Bellmore New Cassals - Rockville Centre

JOY WHOLESALE SUNDRIES — 215 E Central Avenue, Farmingdale 752—
¥ 2

\
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Francis T. Purcell, Nassau

County Executive, will honor the
rd of Directors of the newly
med East Plains Mental

‘ Health Services, Inc. at a Cock-
tail Party given by East Plains at

Charter Oaks Country Club,
Muttontown, to take place on

April 9th, at 2 p.m. Other honored

guests will include Joseph Colby,
.

Supervisor, Town of Oyster Bay,
and Isidore Shapiro, Com-
missioner of the Nassau Count
Departme of Mental Health.

Th officers to be installed are:

President: David Nydick,
‘ Superintendent of Jericho Public

SELLIN YOU HOME?

L CASH TO OWNER
— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Today — Tomerrew

SOLD
wE 8-2900 Vicie RESALES e RENTALS

MORTGAGES e INSURANCE’ Resale Specialists

234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Purcell To Attend Installation
Schools; Vice-Presidents:
Kenneth Diamond, Councilman
Town of Oyster Bay; Reverend
James Benson United Methodist
Church of Hicksville; Dr. Ber-
nard Kauderer, President,
Number Worker Co., Inc.; Secre-

tary: Dorothy Greggo, Call-Data
Systems, and Treasurer: Diane
Acker, M.D.

Mr. Robert Byessler of Jericho
is Executive Director of East
Plains Mental Health Services,
Inc. Mrs. fran Nelson, Mrs.
Helene Schwedelson and Mrs.
Cecille ‘Silver, all Jericho resi-

bers of the Board o Directors.

East Plains Mental Health Ser-

vices, Inc., located at 35 Broad-

way, Hicksville, serves the

mental health needs of the

children, adolescents, adults and

senior citizens of the Mid-Island

region of Nassau County. Their

highly skilled professional staff
of psychiatrists, clinical psy-
chologists and psychiatric social

workers offer individual, family
and group therapy, psychological
testing, psychiatric evaluations
and consultations to community
agencies.

Jus beca we&# called Eastern Savi
Bank doesn& mean that high- savin i

all we offer. Not b a lon shot!
We&# the neighborho ban that puts

cash in your hand whe there&#3 none in your
pocket— our Free and Ea Checkin

We&# the neighborhoo ban that help
you enjo a better life-style—with our

Home Equipme and Improveme Loans.

We&# the neighborhoo ban that help
you retire with a bundl later while you save

on taxes now—with our Keog and Individual

Retirement Accounts.
We& the right place to go for sa deposi

boxes, custodial and trust accounts, mortgage
-loans, education loans low-cost savings-

Plainview ao 525 Old Countr Road Plainview, N.Y. 1180 + (5 938-8800

00 West Montau Highwa West Babylo N.Y. 11704 » (51 587-4222West Babylo Offic

We’re the neighborhood bank
that offers more than savings.

We’re the bank worth looking for.

dents, will be installed as mem-

life insurance... jus about every person
bankin service you can name—
Regul Day-of-Deposit-Day-of-
and Term Savin Accounts.

S come to Eastern Savin Bank.
We& hel you with your person bankin
needs —whatever they are.

After all, that& what neighbor are for.

Personal Banking Services...
;

another reason w it’s great to be an Easterner.

==aster
savings bank

Member FDIC

RS offices through the Branx and Westchester.
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